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A well printed, seven column paper, con.
Luning Union Nesevolent Society.-Lodee meets lit
d SI Monday evenings in each Mo. at lloewir
A 4),er-him:es Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. II. F.-Lodge
meets on lot and el Tuesday nights at Postell's
Hall.
Illumidora Temple, No. itt, 8 of F -lodge
meet. hi and 4th Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
No. 16110,0 U. 0. of 0
F.-Lodge meets Id and 4th Monday nights is
Homer A Over•hiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,0. N. 0. of 1, -
Lodge meeta lit and At Wednesday sight at






-To BE ISSUED- -
Nally, Thursday nd Saluday
of each week. A stansch:Denriorratic organ.
Best tuillicementa ever tIered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi lie issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Holikineville lodge, S. 37. A F. A A NI.-
Meets at Masonic Hall. 114 story is Thump000
willboidav night in each month
Oriental IL balder, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
emivoration Id Monday of each mouth at Mason-
ic Hall
Moire Commandery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday In each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkIneville Council, No,
1154.-:Meets Al and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Moayon Connei I. No. 0. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K. of V. 11.11 ad and 41h Mooday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. 820, Relights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. 311, K. of P.-Meets Id
and 4th Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knight. of the Golden Cross -Meets lint and
third Enda) s in each mouth.
A ncient order of United Workmen -Titer of
meeting. Al and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
-Green Riser Lodge, No. F.-Xeets
every Friday night all O. 0. V Jinn.
Mercy Encampment: No. 61, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lode-Meets tat and Al Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES.
•••••==11=1
Harriet" street, Rev. J. N.
Preatridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer nestle, every Wednes-
day evening.
Catlett •11 earecis--Nadmille street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, piutor. flanday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular service. Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Nashville strect--Rev.
Ed. Bottomly, paptor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sund•y morning ['reser meeting every Wed-
needa• evening.
Presbyterian Church kSouthern Amenably):
Nashville st.-Rev. W. I.. Nouree, pastor. 144
olar Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 710 P. N. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning S.M. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Nesbyterian Church-Corser Liberty
and Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
m , and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Chnreh-Nailville street-Rev. R. P.
The following are the sobaeription rates of Feebaii. pastor. 
Regular services every See-
the K ESTI itT NNW Ettli. payable atnctly cash day morning at 
10 o'clock.
in advance: I. untherland Presbyterian Church-Rev, IL
C. Illitille
' 
paator. Regular service.. each Sab-
bath at 11 ii't•lock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:51 each sablottli inoirning Prayer meeting
on Thorwlay evening at 7:30
grimmest Charch--Court street. Nev. J. W.
suable. Rector. Regular services at a clear-
ter to eleven o'elork. A. M., awl 7110 o'clock
P. IL, every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel, C. N. E.
(7hnrch, II A. stew art, easter; Sunday School
at II a. m.; [preaching every !Sunday morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meetingSled-
mislay night. I. 111/44 meeting Friday night.
l't ELI( st Horn. 1.1 
Open on Tue.day •nd Friday. except during.
vae•tion, froni is a. ne es 4 p. m. Free to •Il
pupil* of the Hoptineville Pulilic A14411011. all we
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. $1 to all
*then. C. 11. Dirraica,Librarian.
Tri-Week I y.
tor one year Id
Fore months   1 90
Furl months 79








1'0 Weekly in club., oft
Tri-Weelli in chills of 10
$2 26
190
Weekly In clots of . .... 111 90
Weekly in club* of 10  1 00
l'ersona now taking the Weekly New Ira who
teal re to change to the Tn. Weekly, can do so
ut receive a crrlit for all unexpired time Inc











408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE.KY
All kinds of Book
ANDJOB PIIINTINU
Remitted le the beet messier, oil short seam
sad at the very Uweet prime.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling ost Maple ttti . with all
necessary ttutbuiblings
For Sale. 'Prr,;.:^.47.:.,.-,...1 2;14,:;„
Kentuck3
For Sale 
H..... and tot on Ninth St
• with 2 acres of land Very
ileeirable. Near residence of G. A 4 hamplin.
F lot with
 I.eor Elale• ian"E"..1
north ode of Virginia street Will tall very low
For Sale Home and lot on Ca
mp-
. bell street. wear defog.
Easy terms and cheap
F Hoe: and lot on Sio
rimth or Fla., and ..tee....; missi lo-
cation for a livery -table and coatom %cry
clime to Main Street.
F or sap., 14411111111~ I•144 444. VIrlinho
•st...oppieole the proposed
hotel, IMMO
Two building lots on South Virgin.a 'I reel, on
west side. dts acre in each.
I mere lot with dwelling of rooms, and all
necessary out buildings Party assist.i lease
snit will make special ernes
We have many other &penalties in real ....-
tate. Vacant 104 leen located silos Cr the city
If you want a Intake come to me an
CALLIS Jo CO.
Andrew Hall,










J. R. Grace Judge.
First Monday in March mid September. LowESTPR1cEs.
Jae. R. Garnett . Commontrealtre Att y.
B. T. Underwood  Clork.
John Boyd .  
IIJUARTIRLY COURT.
W. P. Wolfe..   JoiW
Vourth Illeastay la April, July, October iltd
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. I'. W mires  Presiding Judge.
R. O. Sebree. Jr., County At
i.•-•ey,
John W. Breathitt Cattily I lerk.
DUSTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la OeMber sae subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
mid August.
Third Monday In Nevember, February, NI arch S 
Hawtill sHOPKINS ILLS CITY COURT. 
J. C. Brasher
Item Ferguson  City •ttonsey.
A. B. Long _  Jailor.
$01./THILIIN Iltx PRIAM.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. Office on Russellvflba
street, near Main.
C'oreer Virtriaut sad Springs Street.,
Hopkinoville. - - Ky.
CHI7RCII HILL (MANOR.
Oaken. of Church Hill Orange, Ni. 100 I', of
U.. for limn: NI It. King. W. M; W. II. 
%dams.
W. 0; A. H. Wallace. W. I.; E C. Stowe, W
.
$1; J. A. Wallace. W. .4al S; F. Al Pierce. 
W.
chap; 3, N. Adam., W. Treas..) A Brown -
hug, tier's.; It. 'It. Pierce. W. hi. It; 
Sue
*Ss Dade, Ceres; Miss Untie Owes Vernon*:
Miss Lela Thous Flees; Mies Belie' West, I..
A. 5; Miss File* Ching'. Libreria*
CARET RIANGR.
(racers el ...a, flessge, No. 35, P. of for
Thos. L. rilisin,_W. u arum,
W. D.; Thee Sims. w lecturer; John I
.
W Chaplail; Jas. J. eteart.A.istsw-
eed; Walter Waradld, W As% VOW F.
Liver. W. Tresauree; W lessee Ileum 'W. Se
c-
retary Chas. V. Jneksoa, W.e0s1e-keepset
Mrs. Jas. J. Mean, Ceres: Mrs. Thee. Grohs*
Pomona: Mrs. Winston Emery, Flora; Mr..
C. Brou•ngh' stewardess; Joke (
'. )tenley,
liesiness A gest . Orange masts ist aml 3.1 Fri•
day le cash email .








Dees is the very beet styes. Awaited by It.
Jesse awl I •.Ja0011. An
!antenna Skillful Markers.
Isoe't ferret the Mese.
newel IT ate sielsonlag Regimen OMee.
 What two Prominent Physi-
 cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
Crae 1o/dribs, Us., Democrat.
Ja K. la wi,kelit
most valuable and popular medkities
known to the medical relent*, and ham
relieved more sufferisig liu iuitn LLy than
any other medicine since It cause into
use. It has 'sever failed in a single In-
dtaffee to produce the tuoAt favorable re-
mow where It has Lietell properly toted.
Physicists% every vi here recommend It as
sluing all it is claimed to do. The follow-
ing certificates are from Leo prominsost
physiciana, who have done a large and
sui•ceesful practises for many years, and
upon whose judgment the public can
safely reey :
I 'Real/01DV tug, (31•., July IS, 1885.
Editor ISemocrat :-For the past ten
years I have been suffering with then-
Mill islii ill the muscles of my right
shoulder and fleck. During tide time I
have tried various remedies both patent
niedkine, anti timee wilted by ploy-
airier". Leal it j moneuesteed
using B. B. B. and could see an Im-
provement by the time I had token one
bottle. I have heels taking it at inter-
mile slime laatsumwer. anti can may It is
the beet medicine fur rheumatism I have
tried. 1 take pleasure in recommending
II to the. mobile.
J. W. RHODES, A. 21 , . 1.
Csistvionistrit I u, GA ,Jais  LA, egee.._
Editor Democrat :-A bout Novem-
ber of test year 1 hest what I oupposel
to be a cauliflower exerescem•e oil sight
side 44 neck. I used local applicallues.
which effected no perceptible good. I
commenced the-nee-4 B. B. le mei took
it regularly twelve bottles, and In slue
time the sore healed over, and now I
consider it well. I cheereiliy recom-
mend it SS a fithI3 Wilk! Slid alteratiVe
medicine.
S. J. FARMER, NI. D.
"MealiBag ea a Bean Pole."
Efaurrox, (:•., June 1, lese5.
My brother has a SOD that was afflicted
with rheumatism in one of Itle legs until
the knee was so badly contiaetes1 that he
ooulsl not touell the ground atilt his
heel, anil hail Perofula. 111(riroiA- only
two bottles of B. B. B., and scrofula and
rheinnatietii:s re both gone,
Mrs. M. A. Elrod came to my house
the past eummer almost covered with
carbuncles and boils. I got two bottles
of B. B. B., and before she got through
with the eecond bottle she Wass entirely
well. She was alto troubitel with
leo feet and ankles, and bad been for
twenty years. All gone-ito trouble
with swollen feet new.
1 was troubled with bleeding piles
since Ititste 1 used one bottle aid have
felt nothing of the kind since taking the
',within.. The clothing that 1 was
wearing when I left Atlanta fitted Inc
about the same itit a meal sack would a
beau pole. I have on the stone clothing
'sow, and they are a tight lit.
You can do as you like with this; as
for me and my I eichirld, we think




 ILLS CASSELIron 0/.41.1f PACKSIT
The Light eranght Swearer
7•11,.A.1•711C tEIT=IST
J. B. THOMPSON ...  Maaager
RD. NASH Clerk.
Will leave Evansville fie Cannelton daily.
except Sunday, at o'cloekr• in,, in•king sure
connections silk the 0.,11. N. R. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:90 p
in., Sunday excepted. and Owen•boro at 9 p. in.
SUN CUT TIMECARD.
Leaves Evansville .. . 9a in sharp
lc ves Owensboro . 4 p. in. sharp
rare 500,, for round trip ott solidity. lint not
responsible for stores purchased by the stew•rd.
BYRNKSA SNYDER, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.




Stands for '•Itioineetic" so noloe and grand,
for Only, the beet in the land,
riar
is her Majestic. the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work she ass dime.
IsSimplicity. Durability Combined.
'X"
Is Trustworthy-the best you can And.
X
Is Improved, which means nothing oh..
CI
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Street, llopkinsv Ole. Ky.,
Sorrow Is HWY Places.
The domestic calamities which have
fallen se.clethely_together and with such
tierible severity upon the distinguished
Iderietary of State, Mr. Havel, forcibly-
Illustrate the toilette es of earthly for-
tilue and honors. It places the highest
and the lowest on a coomuon plane of
suffering to isilithit three veined no
m 
re-
lief fro out rd cite ulruee or sem-
intent. In the present nice, the suf-
ferer Is one whose fortunate and happy
career furs eans haw been envied by many.
Aim honored Seimtur to w hid' office he
seemed to hold a life term; a atateman
respected by his oppoisenta and named
for the highest face in the land by his
friends, and in relation to foreign nations,
the first oftimr in the Cabinet-with all
these honors, lie seemed • favorite of
fortune.
It would be a stony, selfish, unloving
heart which could envy his lot to-day.
Ills hearth-stone is ilmolate. First his
daughter anti Ulu wife, both Idolized,
-taken away. There can be ito envy
now for his high station. Ouly *papa-
thy and compaselon flow out from all




All Kinds of Supplias




One hundred and fifty dollars in gold
-were-found-new --(Afrentsbores, All
spurious.
One hundred aria ten candidates are
over-meninx Marshall minty, only
twenty of whom aspire to be Jailer.
A poplar tree was cut down in Old-
ham county were nine (void.
Eleven men and five slogs eitgaged in
the fight.
The water-works at Padtteali are
ready for service to-day.
Bob Fowler, the ..... rderer, who Is
awaiting execution at Morgentield, pas-
ses away lila time playing cards.
Frankfort Yeoman The Louisville
Times thinks the Ohio row could be set-
tied by extending the walk of the pen
tentlary so as to take in the Capitol.
Our legislative squabble seems to have
sprung from the converse of this--ex-
tending the walls of the Capitol and tak-
ing io Ow penitentiary.
CerreS11,09(21,20Ce.
Creftea News.
Caorrox, KT., Feb. 2, MG.
Editor New Era:
Ground-hug day, anti old folks say
that we wilt now have a favorable win-
ter. Yes, the same predictioa was
made here the first day of January and
the man bout mysteriously disappeared
and an outraged public have asked no
guestimate 61,mnd hoe slay its a day
contemplated by me with con-
ies's able Interest. I want sage and pei -
per properly mixed with it, however,
•teure me front tilting any when
stored il a receptacle not above ouspi-
Se OWE b rglar, thielot Plump has been
iproe ig around the resideme of Jacob
.% 001 .11 in our town tor several nights
and try ing to effect an extrance-into
one of his rooms. Ile has so far hem
unsuccessful.
Mr. and Mrs. Cori)! Bowling gave
the little folks of our town a party in
their hall last night. They kept up a
perfect stream of fun until nine o'clock.
Miss Bettie Teague hiss been quite ill
for several days in our town.
I regret to learn that Mr. Rory McIn-
tosh, living at old Petersburg, has be-
come insane.
Let me urge upon the candidates siho
got left out in the cold yesterday to
warm up under the 'sympathy of thooe
of us who know how it is and who will
send, prepaid, a pint of the warmest
sympathy, direct from the factory to
those who feel that their existence is
hardly worth having. Boys, this is a
cold and somewhat cruel world, that la
a fact, as tourtern of the candidates for
jailer can fully testify, but it is the
worst time in ow- existence to try
to find a better one just after toting dm
feated for office.
Sleeping polleemen are .niade the sub-
ject ot more jokes than anything outehle
of boarding-house steak or Chicago a oin-
eti's feet; and policemen as a class are
censured more uniformly than ally oth-
er. A polls-mum is suippoeed to be ubi-
quitous. If there ia a lire on Goose street,
a murder on Water Street, or a riot, rout
or breach of the pea*, or other exhibit-
ions of harmless amusement on Pig al-
ley, occurring at the tame time, lie is ex-
pected to be at all of them and if Ise fails
to be there, the neat issue of the Bung-
Hole Gazette pokes a joke at him for
having been asleep on a googly box. Af-
ter a nights service In exposing himself
to a drenching rain or a cold blizzard, if
he tirops into a good warm stove about
5 o'clock in the meriting anti dropei 'Weep
some of the Industrious reporters come
in to get a tirink--ef water, and at once
gets in an exquioltety fumy paragraph
about him. Polieemen are not expect-
ed to sleep. If their physical make up
requires sleep they ought not to be a po-
l
l's:mum. It seem, to me that when these
men expose themselves to the dangers
arising from the class of ruffians murder
ere, amillati11111, thieves and rota:mit with
which they have to deal. and the very
great hardships they have to endure, we
ought to at least be a little more charit-
ably disposed and not expect nor require
to much of them. Front what I know of
them, I have always found them as gen-
tlemanly, courteous, kind-hearted and
fearless a set of fellows as we have, and
ea such let us treat them.
C. A. B.
E sem wei six eent• tor ts"
..4 receive tree, a easily bet
ellipse% wide% will Mae an, of
either SOIL I. reeve money
*right away them anything
Mee In this world. Fortune await the workers






to a great run uplissi so't wool goods, tot
tee order Gf veiling, albatross, tome lee
tilde. and the Rae. Our Solosomis also
predict a grand effort in the direction of
tilk and a declaration of bestilltiee
Lagaitttstdrtiolrs,hthabzuhei_ribildvaueliw osnliftmly
the part of Worth; to inch an extent Is
this silk revival exileu ted to go, that
prices already begin to advance.
wounefica.
The first choke for a mourning dress
Is VelfrUlls JI-FfiffiieW-Tflegferfillflk
warp Henrietta cloth, which, made of
the finest silk and best Australian wool,
Is very durable, soft and ef beautiful
finish; the genuine being always rolled
on a yellow varnished board showing
the grain of the wood. Trimmings or
crape are very heavy, and we must bear
In mete that quality Ill black I.. (Sr more
important dirt in colons, %Weil ern be
worn even alien failed to a lighter
shade. I nspeakable are the horrors of
rusty black. One must remember, too,
that black materials are much worn in
colors, but for such purpoes'ialste Week
shales are preferable to jet black. Silks
without lustre are still the correct thing
for light mourning, but here we see
combinations of crape frequently ad -
led; the most fashionable kinds; of silk
being fun- immure or faille. Beads, for
which there Is such • furore, need not
be omitted in mourning, emetic, whore
It Is deep, mei the stylish rosary beads
are brosight out in just those dull shade« .
that are appropriate. Gloves; can be of
dressed or undressed kid. Crape fans
are beat for first inotiining, wIlii etreaka
of silver for lighter styles.
lit7•1What sliall besa:or rather what
may not be saitt concerning mu& t Ver-
itable exhibitiono of prettiness. Not
departed wholly from their purpose of
Warmth, bue giving warmth In mils
a coquettish, furbelowet1 eine of way
that their original deistic') seems subordi-
nate. Of MUM* for tomoervative people,
we have themnall urtliodox muff or fur,
but then so many people are Hut ortho-
dox, or so many are all the while run-
ning to something, and thin year run to
fie Devised itt so many fancy
shapes; sometimes not more than six or
'merit Inches long, Cr' ...... ed with lace,
ribbon, fur, flowers or birds. Some
niade entirely of feathers with finielaing
of a bird. Laceemreal over colored silk
or satin shows prettily; again we see
dainty catehings of lace in the centre,
with addition of a bird, Plotters or, rill-
bon bow, while as the acme of fanciful-
ness, are muffs made entirely of lace and
Were.
Feett•IT NOTIM.
There Is a combination of lengths In
a late, sudden revival of the boa: a long
time defunct, now made of long fur and I
in unwontedly long lengthe.-11,111'scor-
sets are coming more and more into !
vogue as their admirable qualities are !
bang understood. The tit is beautiful, '
but as a special distinction, we notice !
elastic sections at the ailleamade of very I
line spiral wire arid therefore lasting. I
Thus they yield with ever; motion and '
give support without compression. The
bones are: unbreakable.-Hooda for
sleighing are very pretty and varied in
shape, from the fur hood not much
larger than the capote, etch whip 'm-
iler the chin, to larger styles of lighter
material with-longer capes at the back.
Plush, velvet, silk. satin, wool fabric, or
knitted wool are all stylish; trimmings
for all but the km named, being fur,
feathers, or climatic, a ith frequent mix- !
time of beads. Opera hoods are of light-
er goodie or red to suit the present fancy !
for red opera cloatee-Low (-oranges
silk or velvet are very popular, with
light or heavy ektrte, for evening.
LeCY CARTER.
-- 
Origin of the Ward-T*11We --
Te‘as Siftings
In a recent amide published in the
North American Reeler Guy. Ireland, of
Tet-U, amerto that the word Texas
means "welcome," and that on the laud-
ing of the first a bite men on the coast of
Texas the Indians greeted them with the
exclamation of "Testae," or "welcome."
This theory, according to a correspon-
dent in the Texas Voerseaerts, is not cor-
rect. In the ancient Spanish archives,
stored away in the Land Office at Ana-
tin, it appears that certain lands were
situated eve el pais de los Tejo.. or in the
country cf the Texas or 'Maui Indiana, x
and j being pronounced alike. It is well
known that the Texas or Tejas Indians
were a tribe of Indians living in the
valley of the Rio Grande, who were ex-
terminated or driven off by a more sav-
age tribe. The word Texas or Tejae is
the root of the mimeo of all the Indian
tribe. in Tex*. and Mexico. -The prefix
indicated the locality of the tribe. The
As-Trjas, or Astecs, dwelt on high land.
of Anahuac. The 'rob-Tejas, or Toltees,
lived as far south net Yucatan. The Hu-
ss-1'0m lived on the Gulf come between
Matamoras and Vera Cruz, aiiii the Teal-
Tejas were situated in the State of Coa-
huila.
Editor New Kra:
It is Jostens well, my: friends, to wear
out your rough siresees as to have them
go out of themselves. Niemen the pro-
cess of exit, then, by getting the good of
them while they are "In." By next
winter they wiliThe "out," ,and you an
outsider if wearing them. Wiseacres
tell us the summerowill be smooth, yet
not so smooth but what at least steno-
thing of a winter's roughnees a ill rip-
ple the 'terrace of thIngs. Dotingly on
canvas, Is the fashionable heart about
to dwell, yet as all evidence of what I
have saki, we shall see eatable croft-
barred by a rough woolen thread. Om
emional like eecentricities will other-
wise appear; in some few early samples
of 'spring goods can be seen expliing
traces of bond, curls, while as the last
pattering or a shower, come sparse
sprinklings of bourette tiottinim. A ire-
utlition of feeling toward plainness* IS
anticipated, and we may look forward
Will Mr. Bayard Resign!
W ammo-roe, Feb. I.-There eao a
rumor tieday that Secretary Bayard
would, at an early day, resign his pall-
thee The rumor was based upon a re-
mark thee Seeretary is mid to have made
to an intimate friend, which was in sub-
stance that his trouble* of late were so
greet that he was in no condition of
mind to attend to the important duties
of his office, am! he imlieved that in jus-
tice to himself and the Administration,
he should, resign the State
portfolia. His frienti urged him not to
thuimik of coking spelt a step, and argued
that the best relief hie mind could get
wont I be In the engrossment of hosinees
cares. llse Secretary said nothing in
answer to this emolument. If the Secre-
tary should refer the subject of resign-
ing to the President, the latter will not
Hoare to It for a moment. the is much
Mulched to Secretary Bayard, and re-
gardo him as the ablest of hie constitu-
tional advisors. The general impres-
sion among the friemlit of Mr. Bayard Is
that he will not retire (min the Cabinet,
and that within • few weeks he will be
able totreesume the important duties ufis oli
Bank Officers Fight at Lebanon.
LEBANON. KY., Feb. 1-A difficulty oc-
curred in the National Bank of this
place to-day between Judge R. ike Bar-
ton and Samuel Averitt, over the elec-
tion of a Vice President of the board, in
which Burton was. severely cut about the
throat and Mr. Averitt painfully wound-
on the head. Neither of the men are
seriously hurt.
H. B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, which he can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Ackerht Blood Elixir. He claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and gliarantem
for it • positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from spots and
dimpase, and leaves the coaspleziou clear.
Ask him about It,
SAD VESSELS THAT GO TO SEA. •
An Old Keller Says There Is • Negate"
ltuelawie le Uinta's Males.
eStees when have they stopped tt1.
quened an old sQt on South !meet of a re.
Het wilt.. had tin foolish tinotigh to de-
clare that unseaworthy vessels wer• Ito
longer allowed to depart on ocean voy-
iii.p.s as they were In days past. I'd liks
yeu to tell me the exact date." he contin-
ued, as he eummeneed to splice the eeees
of • piece amarlinttaligethei. -I have
been fooling my life away as a mariner
fur nigh unto tweedy-four years now, and
have sailed before the mast of every kind
I of craft, trent the fisherman off the banks
to a great hitt ship In deep water service.
I have been in the pay of the government,
too, I am sorry to say; for it was In a reg-
ular war-ship that I learued the many
tricks of the trade. I am now what you
fellows aimed call a weather-beaten tar,
and, though I can spin a yarn at times,
l'U be hanged if I'm lying when I say
they are still mending bad vessels to sea.
'There are very few persons on lain! who
think the worst villians on the face of the
• earth control ships. But they do. They
are regular wul t urea, too,and care no more
for the lives of those who happen to sail
on their vessels than I do for an empty
grog bottle. I am going to show you the
practice of sending vessels to sea when
they are entirely unlit to float around this
here harbor is still being carried on, and
you may say for me that I defy a single
shipping man to come forward and assert
I do not speak the truth. The manner in
which rotten stripe are bought is some-
thing of this pattern. After making a
fortune in a weasel, and being told by the
captain at the end of a woyage that the
craft's skin was always covered wit h water
the owner who has had her built looks
around for a purchaser, for his conscience
will not permit him to semi' her to sea
again Then this wultnre steps in. The
craft has seen two or three decades of
service, he says to the owner, and, as she's
leaky, no more than $4,000 or E5,000 can be
peid for her. Finally he raises the amount
a little an-I secures the wesael.
'His profit in transactions of this kind is
great, for he does not expend a dollar to
have the chip repaired. He gets a freight
of say 2 shillings 8 pence on barrel oil to
the United Kingdom or continent. Now
the ship carries. we will say 7,500 barrels.
That teeans 1..750 shillings, or about
Nem in all euppoeing that even the ex-
penses if the ship are $4,000, you can read-
ily see that it requires only two voyages
to repay the wulture. The ship is not at
all tit to go to sea, but still they manage to
get seamen to sail on her. Sometimes
----1.--they succeed in bringing licr .to her dea
Unation, but invariably in • short time she
Is missing. What gain do the wultures get?
Why, they are after the insurance, and
they generally get it. They are wllllng to
pay from 15 to 20 per cent. interest, be-
cause they know eventually the mseniam
I. theirs,-New York Mall and Express.
Average Coligressninsi at the Capital.
"All IS not gold that glitters" is found to
be as true an adage at Washington as
elsewhere. The average congressman
Linda his life at the national capital sadly
different fem. Lis Ideal. He is not the
big man in the eeneral estimation that he
supposed he was. The Troy Times' corre-
spondent rebites that recently, during the
discussion of the rules in the house, care-
ful scrutiny showed that only two mem-
bers out of 300 were giving the slightest
attention to an orator, who was doing his
level beet. He spoke ably and vigorously
for half an hour. The other members
were writing letters, reading newspapers,
or chatting.
A wealthy young western member re-
marked that if it were not for the look of
the thing he would resign and go home.
"My work here," said he, "consists in do-
ing chores for my constituents. I am
trotting around half the time looking
after documents and one thing and
another in which I have no interest. At
home I had people to wait on me, hut here
I am treated like • hired man, and not a
very- good one at that."-Boston Journal.
"Ilnabtind (returning from the fu-
neral)-"The minister, in lila funeral
sermon, seemed to be very much ffrer-
come. If I sin not iulataken he was af-
fected to tears."
WIfe-" Yes, the decemed, poor man,
was worth over $1,000,000."-New York
Why 
A large income will purchase for a man
the comfort, the tangible and intangible
good which a small income will not. Noth-
ing cro'entroPi.veCr:thisEarthaldhflyneRiet. 1144.Not all
the preaching and philosophy in the world
can persuade a rational man that money
is not a good thing, which will enable him
to educate his children, to give them their
choice of work in life, to procure skilled
physicians, luxuries and change of air for
his wife when death threatens her, to help
the poor, to forward the cause of Chris-
tianity, and. for himself, to rest for a brief
space before he leaves this beautiful world,
to find out what is in it beyond drudgery.
There are high spiritual blessings, no
doubt, which come to us through poverty,
but the extremely small number of per
sous who voluntarily become hermits or
paupers in these later days in order to ob-
tain them show how uncertain the popu-
lar faith in them has grown. Money is of
value to a man Just in proportion as it
buy* for him these assured benefits, or
anething else which he esteems a benefit.
-Philadelphia Pres',
The State Preget:-
The Louisville Times gays: Of the
State papers, the Owensboro Inquirer
and the Messenger the mom
telegraphic Beier, ; the l'aducali News
steals the most; the Standard ts the Hell-
eat daily; the Uition Local. the Hopkins-
Sine N ett Kite anti the two Owensboro
papers thee !wettest and handsomest;
the l'atletmburgi Democrat the most
accompilished thief; the Danville Advo-
cate the most religious {stoking; all the
Lexington papers-of whiIch the Tran-
script is thilnewslest-the dullest; the
Henderson Gleaner the moot enterpris-
ing and one of the largest weeklies.
One-half the State papers are patent out
or ineille,'and of the a hole, three-fourths
use reedy print. Almost tinanimotioly
Ills Itemocratie, In good financial mn-
dition, and pays particular attention to
the latest weather intelligence. Alto-
gether, it lathe peer of any State press
lit the Union. possesses sonic Intelligent
and painstaking writer., and hats long
age refused cordwood on subscription.
There was a man in Arkansas who
had been brought up In the wilds. He
had never seen a town of any size, and
he had the vaguest idea of the cities of
the world. He made one of • party
who alerted off for a good time in New
York. The first town they strut* was
St. Jo. They were gone some time,
and w hen the genial Arkansas man
came back he was busted.
"Well," said his friends, "you've got
the benefit of your money, haven't you?
you've seen life?"
"I didn't get the benfit of my mon-
ey," he said.
"Why.?"
"Loot it all-every darn cent."
"Poker?"
a bet. I lost every cent I bad
bettin' that St. Jo, 21o., Was the biggest
city in the world. I didn't Me the bet.
I was just decided out of it..-Areansaw
Traveler.
Arkateaw Traveler.
Judge (to negro:woman who ham been




Woman-el says dat the gennerman is
my step-hushan.'
Jiwlice---Ilow deiyou make:that
Woemos-Wall, sah, yer see dal leas
'bout de time my fiat Misban' wu'
hurled di. Bannerman come er stoppin-
g, km as UsearrIsel kka.
Ir.
THE TR1-WEEKLI  NEW [RA, the Mliwiatkippi Valley [Daley men 'e As-! The National Sugar Anieciation aiji
sociatitm will emelt be la 6,0•1011 iti St•
1.411Ili this week.
Harpers Mosiblv Magazine,
Harper'. Weekly - -




Daily livening rUllit - -
Weekly Evening Post . - -
himuley's Lady-• Book - -
Saturday Evening Post - -
Century Kagasote ------ t A 
correepokotimit of _aloe Uttiontpwn
New York Ledger - -
SI. Siieholas - - - - - 5 00 I Local. In the course ot souse legal Mo-ttle i urreut. Chicago - - - -
( lit snail rlaturillay Night and New Era 3 70 !graphical sketelie* Says: -TWo of ibt,Ii*""'",4' 99".P"‘"1"' 4 '." kra 4 IS) Judge.; of the Kentucky Court of Ap-lortroil Errs t•fros awl New Era III)
Phil/A.84'1.mo Night and New Era 4 75 peals, in 1840-41, both of them Proles-Our Little tines Anil Nuniery and New Era 9 SO
1...uoit Ole ...wink-Weekly Post and New Era 3 bil sore iti- the law I Wparttiletit of Toomey I-
southern Bit iiiim awl New Era 3 50
4 is veld* University, were seientifie Hil-t/pint of the Earei and New Era
Aniericae Farmer and New Era 3 Ou Merit. I have danced to their perform-National meekest. and Farrier and New
Era $ re amass in snore tatty* than_ "Ott the_light
—Term aiuT Tiresi1W ankflrew Tire
Burlington hawkers and Now Kra 3 3. fantastic Itoe"--eepecially to their dom.
----oreab.-34..401-Pom••ki ". abari-switale itext Mont lig tif5Uotte of their- Item, •r4.I l'Arni And Now Ma; s KS
 i 
••wine particle"
JOkili U. RINI', - Editor.
ZUSTER WOOD, Proprietor. A New lurk sPeelligIur
WO to woe of Secretary Lam tee .ladyaVIIIECEIPTlies Ls. clerk* for an advance copy of hits kith tit-Tri-Weekly New Kra. one )ear. • U 31
IOU in the Bell telephone case. The•• •• lauallod.
•• "









Ea Save arranged atm piddlehezoad.
newspaper. sauced ,bielow furumh the Tat-
  aw Emit asy or all of them at
Ito- following rates free, rot postage. toll sub-
neriliers:
Tat W N Sw Eat and Weekly los
nar-Jtaamai - _ ILA SO
Weekly Louisville t ounsiercial - 3 IS
Daily Louisville Commercial - - II SO
Jstt ( ourierJoureal - - 11 be
sunilay ourier Journal a :Me attentpts to lay the responsibilityWeekly Evans% Ille otarier - - it
teLls Evans* Jour100 - - SO ' of the irregularities itt the signal Service
bariscers Home Journal, ille - lb
N )444 iiic Journal 4 en [Durrett upon tlw Democratic *stoutish's
We'ekh ''rk s"u 5S troilism. But this appear. MI a very ht-. & se
- & To dIcrous procedure alien it is remember-
. - I
. . 4 eel that Gen. Hasten was in office before
'  4 SS the election of Mr. lleveland, and telSe
- 7 SO course the Maine call in 110 ire attach to
- 33$
4 sAp the Democratic Party.
lady excuse.1 herself a liniment awl re-
! note I a hit the ee. r..tary w loo g tire the
▪ 5perke1t0r1Iil4eer oUhT. iuliil,toil. -telt
see Is to Irate the roost'.
: IS - -
: I us The Mat* 4 Fusin! Company my its
:I la their letterlb, fites• Prison Coutniiselour
au 
ittat thrrISInk..thei liaria.of Daman. labor
Isi view of South's rembvid as Warden
t e pest teutiary, att•rthat they are
astialled of his entire itteapai•Ity to
manage anti etisotroillie affetra of that
institution. Therefore they aek set, koe
131liewaLfrons theitaxiatiaut--
_
-As was expected the Coseasereied Go-
R. S. Dement, Surveyor General oft!
Utah, says that the greateet neat of
thieves in the eountry will 110011 be
brought before U. S. t•ourt. .
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1Stia. 1 An Eastern daily says that "the cue-
 tout of giving wethling perorate, as it
now exists, is a social tax which, ti gli
paid by evert oti:ly pal& grudg-
ingly and on compulsion. It rt•preaeuts
neither affectiuo nor intereet, mad is not
produelive of the smallest profit to &ley
save the mannfatatirere wimac WIITCS ui
-old for the purpose.", The writer goes
on to say that ;the lireeks gave
lily a ballet to acorns for a wedding
',repent, and ithe Romans a handfed of
mita: cheapness is, to regulate tlo•
gift on three 0(1.10.4111,i, !Petit
to 110 would he tor 011e of the frimide to
close the terenionys by reading a
•-eitesiint' fr  tiver-pill almanste.
The Lentist ill.. Nat's bright and I-A-
riel 11  (irk in jkeirnalism eremites to be well
appreeiated by the public'. It is one tot
Lice beet two-tam dillies in the cautitry
Judge Jacksoti has d. parted front the
precedent %%Melt lies heretofore
made Friday hanginait's 41 ty Icy eriktenc-
ing Keehn; the %if+. murderer: to be




The -nvn•lail•tii Are not at till
I leased illi the olete•rukiltati001 0/ OH`
wolkliktosieti to wake eight hours a days'
I labor, and etliidetult It as a make shill
which a ill work pernt till-lit wokei to
the laboring class. The Sta:iall.taltok-
Ing at labor of ail Lied+ from a high
plitheophicei plaice ohattnati.... •
let Tker r..maral lbw de-
erase which voilopeles men; t earka their
bread by the intent of tlielr brows as a
curse from a Welt the race shosul tree
itself as quit-Ely as possible. 'The tirst
meanstigstathlok_ lhay a Lek in eufure. - is
the universal diviollost of property. It Is
nais era e tat ones should occupy a
two-atory homer tall to himself; so Jotted
won emiteet himet•If with a couple of
rooms. and Itespit day open the other
ca.thr'tilletit; raillultijo Mikity iti."ttiaritter:Oet144:Urp, then:.
Nor must any, man accumulate money
or property et any kind for hittokself •tiel
.hls ile„mtist divide tint' every
tramp that talk upon him. The true
Socialist holela th work Is degrading
and property au rail, and that the
only aim of every one /Mould be to live
In corm iiiiii without work, in • continual
round of unrestrained pleasure/. Them
philosophers are opposed to working
eight clay, or any other num-
ber ot I ttttt re, They argue that this is a
free country and that the term implies
that tloey 'should have free access to their
iteighbors• etteurelibe, meat houses,
wood-plle*, coal-house* tool pocket-
books. The Socialists hate never ex-
plained how food and clothing can be
obtained after everybody has stopped
work tote -as they' - the not offer to starve
theneielete the next stetelsailteiona 
they form themselves into hands and
arm themselves with knives and club*
they will be able, perhaps, to compel
peateable-folk to work for them.-
Mope to establish the reign of physical
etreragth awl rule the land as the buret-
, ewers once ruled the seas. Title hope of
the Socialisers is rather heamitistent with
their philteopity, btot philoteophent Bre-
ton always vote:knelt Perlaapa the
nook caneli.lof till this set is the Labor
Reform Leaane which last Sunday, in
Boston, passed resolutions tivelaring all
(111tvertiment robbery, trade-m.1.ms, Op,*
piele4V-e-iitentOpOlind Knight-es-of lathor,
k tyrookeine pirates; .liverites and gni I-
I a-, warring este of thievee; ruin an 1
Mot • • religiott* liberty, mei mar-







This powder never •aries. A marvel of purl
by, strenghl and whole 'nt-s.. MIDIV.•41.1.00111•
teal than the Orkfinitr) Lind, and CAA Atli N. NOW
4. rompetition a Moth.. multitude td loa tent,
dual cc elglit 111100 or idio.phate wader*.
oftly in &IAA Roe Al. 11•11S0 l'o• Pita ( 0






wU.WulIkLEM. JN alt I_I
WHEELER, MILLS & Co.,RIES, TOBICC3 WAREHOUSEIEN Eitt COMESION MERCHANTS
31PINC.101.10)1Eit-C*03P1
A. H. Anderson WARE HOUSE
Howell% ilk and Rallreeol Or,, Is.
Street
nALa_er_e court awl  4.1,50.1.11eAsems Ho • Ky
,1 ...old. mints. Ail (01.wr,• deal w. t „ I I.)
Staple and Fancy Groceries! W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
-`•• Asatrewit. ea ktake4....w.sca
tansies boa (muds anti the public to call and
sae him.






can always he had
All the Latest Style Drinks!








Alm ay. iin tai., tctml a
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
‘11r....r.11.1.u. 1.1 Iti.• why ti lilt -tt drinks We now "MT K finest ;mil-
t0.-.0• priviOr Rourti..in A: to,'. a drink. tour
..ft. •!. till flr r, i , t oll...11110111. glad i-theio. at
I It e iii afford pouch relitt,..stro..orydry 
Gov K.114 .(t eelit a communicat  tic.‘t a convict-camp ill N (loin- ['ermine old and youtkg a ho a ore jer-
k the Senate Moliday direionsleig the Peto-ty one felloW in striped State uniform .4.% ever their ears during the bliazard
itentiary mitelkieee. Just a hat memoir...another with a 410 at • game oi to learik,thatt Hirt it vVe the high's' legiii
ear ',u. Probab13, Were trumps and
the murderer deteriniiied to play hi- •
hand for all it ass email. It seems that
ii ttttt an lite is not safe even a111011g peed-
tenthiry birds.
At the Preiiiiielit's reCeption 011
evestieg ot January 29th hi bid (...k:1;e1311.1.
(W110 51.b..1 11eXd to the President tile
white Ottotuati silk a ith from drstpery
and corsage trimming* of heroisome
white lace. Mies Clevelanel carried a
large bouquet of lillies of the valley, sev-
eral stems of these floweret being eon'
in the hair. 
walka ong ton street wit their jer-
ides pulled over their ears, comfortable,The Washington Star says that Judge
if not beautiful.Folger, while Secretary of the Treasury.
decided that beans were garden geeds,
anti subjeet to a duty of 20 pet- cent.
akoltority in the I .kitiktr . for -so- doing.
United States Jiodices Briolley Gray
mei Miller ilkiring the cold spell and
since, donned blaek skull caps hi le
.itthig on the belkelt. :lustier 11r,tdley,
Ito id aellaitiVe tat 4'0141, Weara l'itione
tliting cap of due black tsilk. Justice
Oray %ears 011ie of* similar material that
barely taSvers the top of his heatt. Juts-
tier Miller Is 'ectinittlikah, and &no, a
home-male affair of Mack velvet Chet is
too large and falls doe over his earsk
After this precedent from. the U. S.
Court, John Doe anti Itieltarel Roe may
Trileate to the Jees.
Solicitor McCue recently
de'ided them . RI-V. II. 'nipper, of Broad wa 
itirtitshing under the 1111144 favorable eir-
cumstatiers air etiftleient ter a eingl.to be a veg
etable,
 and. as sueil• dutiable Baptist church, Ii 'iii'', illy, pas-eil a person only. If you would realiz- that 10 per cent., aml now a New York I .
ern tt ; tt ill these weird.: 'in poetry. in ',el' e"m.riti!"̀ lit "lint". I'ave lett t's
Judge gives it as the -t'onrt ‘e-•rminion
rrier to tine norrilde tif squallor,that they are platita, and therefore may statesmanship, itl Illere111111.1h..., it, aei-
be intpoeted free.
_ 
taker, pitiltemphy and in religiems life ed by the itiveetigation of the conditioe e
A plithicah boy pheed ber_poeket_ the Jew limo always- played a toeset int- Iber iaitlieblab!lli.eIr°,1:(1"141.1.1.1 ).44•0:11r Pranie-
portato part. Some of the most vele- „ 'book coetaining $11.0 under her pilloe 
But the tie ceesitv of foreishing cellbooted theologians.; lawyers, and pro- r.sini is not all. Pre:iv- idiot' must Ise made
for safe keeping. In the morning she
lessors in modern times have the blood tor feeding, clothing. bedding and guar:-found that $90 had been abstracted 111111
of Abraham in their veins. Some of the leg the cons has, as well as for fuel, used-the pocket-book replaced. l'illeiws
ston.ed with bank are liable to have pereons who lion/tree the greatest purses t.41:::totiotfitelioaorp.
and greate4 intellects in the world are MI a t•arerul estimate Which I have cant.-
the stuffing knocked oat of them. But
Jews. A, a ei:itett. is there any more ell to be made, taking the whole nimitot•rmost women firmly believe that the ear- '
eat place on earth to keep money is 1111- 
thrifty and orderly- than the Jew? °it l011Vielidr/II.401.1410, %ill coot $376 per




lor ;eh ituiers tev;te
are
der a pillow or a chalk box or behind
the clock. streets? 1: througit7your) jails, work- to lit. Hilia„ye,1 they 11111 51 Is: lino hied
I penitentiaries, how many cellos with templeo- tioent, Machinery and ma-
itre oeetipitsi by members °fade nation? te"a• The state now OWlin merely the
IM you Jew jilt children retuning ! '1;1' wi
your street* Si night. Id:wising 1000IS, or I neeessary. there-me% in order to furnish
twat te the-LILtuse. ofkltettige ? Shame lor anything itke the whole
upon 1.1f. for looking down on a station, iiiminer of convicts, lo provide tor au int-
the ntoet rentarkstble the emelt' has e.„ mediate "atia) "I 11,111 Va-I•tri'Atio




'--ALSH 111 '1.1. LIN HI-
FAMILY GROCERIES
of the hest ollialit!ell and 3,11 1111. IOU prices. Take all Ilt1.1“ of prod see at good prima I
carbons.. for a.aala
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will 41.41ver lo our patroos at all boors L.1 the .lay. We ale. handle froth vegetables of all
In MI* tine he - in .11 soil the titteg 1.0tato.c.. and turnip. ever put on lido •bark..t.
nfies.130. ffigtx-454mt
rireaProof Warehouse
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advances no tobacco in store, sad persoaal atteratioo given to the Inspectme ,,„ „.
of telowini. lot for team• and quarters for teamsters. fiend us ism lobar.... au 1 •
obtain the highest priers All Tobacco Insured Malan otherwise in.tru,
Buckner & Wooldridge.




J. W. 2!..4cCksaughey, Fireset.
DIKE( Ttilts:












HOPKINSV1LLE, -COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Xaone shall treat 3 011 better than
The new invention by whieh tele-
'graphic dispatches can be Pent and re-
ceived on a railway train under full
aabeeet-lisotcbeen-trettel- and preset ent--
crested. A hatter!, in n passellger car
Wan indtheeteil With a wire on the ear
roof and from the ear roof the meeteages
Were transmitted by iteluetion to the
glo%ing eulogy tin the.lews ot rectet
seen, *nation which Inie giveit to the
world its greatest gift—the Saviour and
permanent wire. on the poles along 'the redeemer of tem."
I •
net now be predicted, The Mason,
Foard Co. intend to r. turn all the
U. lit,. tkitentiary alai • pitied.-
...million of affair- will then ellist.
this !Mint Mr. Knott Rays:
This, its 111Y j111Igulletit, %could be a
popular calamity. It *ogle en, po.siloili-
tit s n hick 1 llllll lotty revolts • ith in
iv.- horror, he re ere, Ital old, 744
idle in the iwnitetitiAry for male prison-
' ers. Of these but 61,W are evallable mei
they are barely sufficient for one esuivIct
e tett. 'The tesitaitting 96 are h stall v moth
ti in ..CC1111•1111Cy excetit in the Mildest
Ci l.11t111.r. "Ilterefore Unless   prov
j ions/Mail tw,. made for their soesionolla-
lamp, over I,thereonviebt meet be crowd-
eel into quarters scarcely sufficient for
6.te. In other„worthe over 700 I llllll an
! toeing* meet be initintred by couplesill
cells only 3 feet to inches wide, 6 feet .1
. Melte* high, anti 6 feet 8 Melees long.
It rotate results which meet missile (nue
tk ,r this Al 01.1*.kikrrA-
Hon of a ',Mailer anemia to hilop tip smock
during the year (Of Mall some Menne,
can he realized from tloe sale toemokkaw_
t tired emu lllll 1.311114ot Ite ea -line of the railroad, a distance of from ' es coil Mr many Month., a. a marke•
twenty-five to thirty. eve feet. me,- ' A correspondent of;the Boston Iler!ilkl, must first be I. I. and many or ii , I,
(sages were sent.to and from New York reisirte a lengthy interview with the ' salee a ill Itrvcs-arily have to be 00 (Ted..
and other. mantas with perfect facility President. In regar.1 to the trouble he_ . it• •
M-r. W. Y. B. -Snottritite tkaiiiiied1Tiel•- while the-train eas rTaTitilaq“diirty MTh fl-rW*-4'n -111•1 ,err snit liTii-' "*I-e arimit  . . _ , .II II and Outs the tr. Wilkeon bollr. conflrmatiom .Mr. Cleveland said :
' o ill he foree.1 upon the Lew sl•atkire - at"The Sill ite has been a good while
The attempt to abolish the Kentneky 
1st elittelessing what it tro; a of. to , klo m, ee of milkiest 111 7.1 •11ry porvision.- terI. 
hey *cent to kli-tt toot me, 'it I am to e'er criminals, that is if the aitteon. a et irdI:tette/Rival Survey is 01IP of theiee -r"r" Sit *hat I lie tr Cr  "thera• It i t I .1'. sliiiiill he liberate-I frein -Oteir ....ri-- ward, march ttl- the re te" e trot: tie, i- hear nothing front. them - Thee lime ' •
',homily Co). ore:creed hi cur I.. ;,_ - , ' ,il eAll -I ntom me for infomra n tio OPT ".1.
004'11110 I id. I hvea tried to .!et1
!, kk'
te T r...tie indiiplviiit that I X1011,11.1:1,-
:k r okrabli Ani rads 1kt tio•rn Mc por- Ilw resirerk. lots 1./V11 more than .., ..shoutti be Checked Milli the Tr. asoir.• i- pose o as tokieoiti.,-.1 at the In-ginning of mei.. that the 'Le g•iiittilre lit. a - ',repteekished stet all our delete paid. ley Rebuild-, r di dk. I ineatit then to a-I- done nothing for the preei, ge.. I I hea hi ie mime...fitly tklausiye, i- not the - bore to it. 1 It ii'• never 4•Itanged it. I i .i., ,,,i drnit.., 0,.. .t4t..mplit -a.,,,  _ .
hest id logic. inVestIllentA that !white iti ‘Iii",..1,M..iti:i.wta:!ii,•:,..lilianiniiii„", allo,hin Itili;rf,7,,tru,,rro:  ---'ns• present House i.4 e..1111..*e ' ,.1110•-dlarge- natures are tilWays w 1.e, mei Wileli : iell i.14.111 ti-isa-ik.,et that I •Ilki. If I had e.itirely .ti new inemliers - Tii. i i• i , t .we look at the Weft...01'W .1..“.10/00*-Ild 11•4 Itteatit t,, 3,11 k,.r,. f.t my pelieY• i' • Ii.e•ii sevenel vex.ktikk ,.- lkin '..- II... • I'.of the natural rea knrees of isle :Soot li he , "Med lice-' In.,' Ir.:" tib"I'll,lint,1:::: i',"iti"Kill I...4i••litl i V.' :0419:1. I . 1 1 ,1Ii , '', • - I ,:iVeC.O. bit-t lee  y• AI. :t11! the ettikseellik et irtr,.itigat:i'begii, i't: ••
4i.tli."-itot at 'all pelt-- 44+4'4' " " ' '  '1 '' "1.- " ' ^ I ' ' ' :' " • '''large ille'reSse of wealth, we may eapect AA It.1- 111.. I.. 'a-appoint. au I I fe kn. i hued!, , Ik'r-r-1111‘e '• • 1.. I 11 ' ' " ;le litthe. same means ok tim•rate With like , ii• 'Me' lines, III 14,1111 1111 letm -4riesek i tor lino,- I i ,i.• .,., . li-i-mliii k, it Hi !,woleler1.11 re.ii!to ill Keorucky. T.. ah•d- N"1•1/"'/I Ian a,i'e';̀!" "i d'elY b" br'"'Iclit ' pro-pert et I a i k• I k•kt tomilwr I) tor,Wit the teetlegieal Survey wekeil.1 be C. , :iliedi.;;I.tiliri: t-it.1',1 Ilia ,.- I hr: otinii, ic:d!...:11,..leinritsikii.  .,
. , • ile deddie1;1'. ti -, 1'. !kl,orlecs, 14.141n.i.ts,do on ay n11,4 kme of Ho. nto.r pon,rfkal end to retreat. - l• Arent, t, ink. it 'Atm !I ••% i.iti.ig -'' c.---.1.!•1.- and 1.11111.11. late.Meant: ..f. I31ii ling tip 1.11f 'W... 3,11 flee 1.3k f• IN-1-11 as imp klitik• as it i- wrong. i,„, ,.,,,rr„_.,...1 nona, or rile rime or 'ow
Minim 10iiiitl I ii,:riceisiy eivii.i.ler t lie • Ni: I lilVe titiNI C.  Pm. true tic my tote
, 1 lest-gee and the tile Ig- st of the pert r .queetion bilk ore agreeing to the ,ieliate . -,'. , , . . ; , o0 t• I,- ,u II pr011ilAei I tii diviirre t Ile' Oily,.
MIL 
1,1 the 'out fr  lea n% meal for 'Mr-
__ . • ly likerViet... I illIVY 114•1.i I./ Illy promise.
There will be held In Parte next sum. and I II1P411 t./ 1.01.1 I.. II.' I kiti not
flier an ieternationiel baby elem. Ex- propos...to Mold or is. okravik e in thie pAst
Is to be tient (roman tioreountiries ' !in, (tile
au 11):rs Int Ilileerkill-ttool t rialtnv. ita4g ise hwilitit lit
Out the glidte, Wei the prize* will ratege k streotog equitable claim tic Miler, He had seam ort of the blind in the world, andfront a thotteanel francs down to • silver heelu exclueltal for 24 years tweause lie 
yet its ',dry maiden** la noknown to
medal. the I'lliengo Theca thiiiiks "there it:ear41 111,:tr•ttnarat. Iripea:1,inotwalkilielntritrelinirniT,..-
;many fantilies who have on.. or moremay be some difficulty in ineking awards 
eratie Admipistration came into power, , ebililiett aMietrd with blinelneett and
at thite &hoer that will give gent-ral oaths- provided It& was a competent mom for e partitively helpiees. It is unless.-
'faction. The style of beauty differs iii the ;mei • to be filled. What I uttiler- 
1 donable cruelty to the blind to ignore




out eel rtisii:et thret.h.irent:e_iassoitarartil 1 such a aelia;01 whirl, hap eheeird th..
child in Sweeden' snight not be so eon- 
itinai i? tt)! 1
elivort'ete*I from politics while I amid anti shed light upon the 'oath of the
fadeout ttf • Mores-co or china. To give' they fill their poeitions under this. Goy- ! alflietel. 'The Chaplain of Congreee,I 
I- gO6eral-satiefaction, the sweembled ha- 1 ernment." 
, Rev. II. W. Milberto, the blind PreachersDiem should be divided into general and Theme words fairly and aqiiiteely shoe 
i. a striking illustration of the happl-
sub classes. . A grant chow id Id in-! where Mr. Cleveland standa. His leleae I loos atel independence an palmated
elude all time babies in each of the five 1, of civil service reform as well as 'Ala se- ! blot, person can eitjoy. He is a tray-
great races or divisione of the human C !have. been 
th„rookeir 
rult,tateet.! Orr, 311 esitertainhig author, an eloquent
family. It is likely that there will.he I anti should place hien above the crld- leettirer Blind eltildren east /elk' 
prizes for the best infant, the beet year- ' chomp of flippant polittelana. The inter- tReatine Milburn', but education e III
ak1.1 immensely to their enjoyment and
useftainees.
I:ater ill ia h-- It their Reties!'
on weightier rptestiona Iota hreome Ii
emitter oh record, their at•t• will be Mole
amen:1111e eriti. ism or continent.
ling, anti the best two-your old. Of viewer further says: "I wig,' every
course, prizes should be given to the best man Lin Masatichtmette—in the whole
behaved baby, and to Ilse one that keep* atountry, Indeed—hail Ineett the Prepieleta
its white dress eleaneat and the longest while he totaid these things. I know
time. There should also he a grand they would have been ready to exclaim
sweepstakes prise to the flneet baby of that here was 'A man! a man ! by all
any age, race, nation, or color, the gods,la man!'"
Ketatteky has at titte. of the
beat eeleees for the rir..e ..(tio!stioo
The Fletningshurg Gazette says that
the tobacco rage Is abating, and next





Ample accomodabon for learns and teamsters free 7f charge
J. P.'ll'arri.h w. r Ttnelait P. Wslktr W1111111111.
 Pairish, =3-u_c1cza_or
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants,I
Ill 4uand Most Complde Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For Buihuingi
1-1911SCS Cheap and Promptly.





-I AMIE% T. 1:1 ED - Rook Keeper
It 11 %Stitt K cr 1 Pitt SEH W K ItAtisnv
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
• -Clarksviire. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky..









W. K. R.tH40A1.11, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Hoek • keeper
Special atteetion to sampling and selling Tobacco. 1.1beral adv•nee• made on erianlAiin,nt'•Ail tobacco insure.' unlem we have written inaumetinea to theceetrary. i onfort•1,
pisrle-rd en.it.l,t for team. and leam•terd
7_ 7Z). McP1-1=1ESCINT
iit 11 11 IN
Books, Stationery and Notions
Also House thwaisanet Goes, P1.-tare's, Ct.romk..k, icil Paintings, Mouldings and Au r
IST 0 "0" = 'II
WAGON! Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.
C W, TWICE
I keel. .,.n.I.Ant'y on





C a :11,11r a g 11 Make  I.e.A.S.IST NWT.. 14.13.. 3.33=.11.2-2=7 I Guitars, '.'io ;ns,Banjos. hu•s. . - effeved
hy kionipelent tuners.
• in VIM and 1101ciny
Call and see Me.
Milldr Organs •I.A.„„ • hooky., orders at
f..1: •.t -nail
I 12,11ruh.e.1.1...
Factory, corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, .1 Ky.
Ic I hi': IN lit N II-
Chas. McKee & Co.
I.1 NI, RFT II 1-.R/t -
STAPLE AND FANCY
Fi118 Carriages, EX181131011 To Platolls,r1a.42'303E:LIMES!
—ti-It, LINE OF -
Platform Barouches,
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2,deal &ndl. Cracked. Whoat-
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies, HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
And V kk rime*, ember Ilank footle and Fashionable Styles of Vehicles.
Itepairing and Repaintin
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
g, MilirP'arrb 
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floaaberry, Tires. w Row,
H. II. A BERN lily
'e CSC)/ •
70EACCO
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERk hod bekle.The Childrra 1444 aritseu, territhal
call if bite man, fearful or
puniahment fur eaten against kW
, lit lt-,1).t FElilti..tHY 4, WSW.   They etieel with downcast eyes. At last, after several Minutes'
silence, the farmer asked:
, 'Are you re-ally so fearfully huni.:ry thatA TALE OF III E FAMINE. yen donut even despise the ilog's faiod•"
Bum withent %alibi; for an ituswer, he
cosaineed.
The potato famine In Ireland was no. •42oodlle In, th..a; yigi span kayo
yufgh felt more severely than In tin. part _ thhigito *Lama
(If die rotitifit-Wilerd tfitc 31.-Aviti ••••••x
IT told - a true tale:
lit a I Wog° 011e of the newt
barren district.' of the we.d. et ireCted,
there lived a very pour widow, a
inherlimsee from her heraisaml waa two
healthy children, girls, of thi• respoortiVe
gaveroof nori na saven, the farmer was anxious to
in It efforts, she contrited i:asti two make auleiels for wilat hie Conscience
years of her sorrowful within hood. Had showed lam to lie a great via. If.. wated
II HE EOM PILES.
Plies Are tr. wield!). by a
Denim. of eight ita the back, leins and
lee el part of the oti•lowen, eatisollig the
• pal tent he has Polite effeelloil
Or OW t.i4tileA • or tieiglihm orgrits.
At ennui., sylopltima tot indigo...lion are
pre•eilt, fl.detkne,, tittea.into.• of the
ettatiacti, ml.'. A moisture lite urropir.
al bet, predst.:tti a Vert diaggres able
It, Weis, eater get; beg warm, ia a ohm,
molt alletiriatit. Hoe. 
triffrje !Meal fern at lllll rinriiT aiVr
ration of Dr. It.hied Y.
hi. ...t. Mrs, its upon the parts &f-
leeted, abandons the Tromorp.lallay log
the ilitilise ,alfeelieg a per-
asses•wea-esirer- -Vykis_ftfi Aittirt"
'Fl,.- 1)r. Boisaulto illetlivisw Pima*,
Cr. Per sate fly 1.. ( • ther.
_
The 0,.11 1401111111.111 shy hit acid-
Oat to loaloit a with the iiiieutimi Of go.
low lei.b.ree, but rrturaied in very.
W having
walked about loaf the distance.
••IN by, I am surprised, my aloe," said
bid (ather; '• ti gist there a ere great
opportunities for ninkliig money lee the
Territories. Dian% ) _ strike a
durum ?"
"Well, yes,-in a meastiire; but the fact
IC, father. I hold the right kind of
a hand. It *no good enough, so 1 bet
all I had toe it; but the other fellow'r
hand was triter awl lie raked the
pow.
The next Sunday the minister preitale-
el on -The Cry im Nerd of Iltisaiosiarles
in the West. .=-Kstettne-!Thk) Reit-
101.1 ai tied ..nly lalsur too
great for her delicate felon had ut last
  thrown her nisei her  sick 1.-.1, death
T-F-rAty F1177Wall-Fiiir In a 1.w days, and
without great sufferiug, from her
earthly troubles.
The poverty 44 the parish was so great
that nothing could be done for the poor
orphans. All the neighbors, with the la-
nced to help, were tt. / faaalfie
stricken, and heard their own children too
often cry in vabt for bread, to ti,sist
other,.
"If the children oould only he got Kil-
burn," if lege Route miles sai
tate of the neighbors, after the poor
mother had been .buricel, "a be of
their father !lees there, and he ootehl nut
pessibly refute. to take care of them."
"But matters are its bail there here",
replied ailether. "and I fear they will be
no better off there:"
"It can not reatalbly be worsa than here,
for'nothing but starvation stares them in
the face. If we send them to their relations
we have done our duty. We can nut pos-
sibly keep them here."
All were at last agreed upon this; and all
there was a carrier, who. on the next day,
was going team IL_Ithurn.lse_waa re-
quested, as an act of charity, to take the 
eitildrotravitharime- -The
seeded, and the nelohbors felt satisfied
that they lead done all that could be re-
quired of 'horn.
The cartier, as agreed. came the next
darand took the two girls-I.Vaie was 7
now and Mary 5.-In his cart with him.
The timid children kept very quiet and
close together; the carrier hardly looked
at them. Toward noon they reached the
spot where the cart turn off. The
man lifted them out. showed them a road
MISSION















TANDY, neck - keeper











Call aid sec me.
Gress Bargains elfereil














the children al the table, sat 'loan by:
thein, and kindly **kat them their
1011.1'4
name Is !Aisle." saki the eldeat.
"sail my hister is tailed Mar)."
"neve ) ''or petrenta 1....a dead long!"
stow fattier his boen dead Wo years,
but our loud iler enly died boat wuvat."
At the h..tigi of in.ir ny-ent lose both
children begets again to '.ti'. fl.
"Dona cry, children," "laid the farmer,
kindly. "G44 %ill one% ay or another
take rare of you. lint tellnle, now, where
do yin* come from!"
"•From laiuglirea," replied the child.
"Front lottighnett" asked the man,
Irian 1.niglirea? vim is strange!" He
began to atomect the truth." and eared
healtesting1):
"What is your father's name!"
"Martm Sullivan," rephyl Lizzie.
"ll'hat Martin-Martin Sulivan!" he
el:tinted. piniping up at the same tiros
xnul caatiric it fawning look at children,
thoroughly frightened them. His face
crew red-then tears came to his eyes-
at last he sobbed atom!. lie took the
vow-vie:test chtld tn his arms, pretested hot tis
'iii heart awl kissed her. The child
- trit.r•i-tt  ea/ eallool. fru- help,
itie /111'1 lea thiuk what the man meant,
the sante to Lizzie, who took it more
piletly, as she hail wen that the man
lad not hurt her sister. At last he be.
• mere completed, be dried his tears
• said:
"Do you know my name, children?"
"No," replied Lizzie.
"Ilow happened it, then, that you have
cone'. to me!" he ask.ed. "lies any ease
Veal )1113 to Into"
-Soles!). hag set t tot," replied Lizzie.
"We were to go to Kilburn where a
.1Ituilwrt, what (RI you oay to the bad
b this tuorniesg when he taunted you
tor going to Sunday school ? "I thin%
say_ Ian', I just went right on wlthotit
say in' a word back." '"liest was right,
my soli, and I am glad to see you had
manlieless enough net to notice him.'
'•Yes, but you ken bet if he hadn't been
bigger'n me I'd thumped blazes out's.
loine."- Bierlington Republicau.
to the left and haute them go straight for- There ate score, of persona who are
wirtUTind if they di.1 not turn from the brother of our far.cr lives, and they saY guttering tr  some form of blood dialer-
high road they would, in about two hours, he would gladly r • el ve us. But Id,) not tier ec illeesse, such ale aerofoils,
come to the place. lie teen drove off it, tor .1- mother always Said 'Milt,. Cie.. et'. After a practieal test II.
The chilren sobbed out "Good-bye" and
looked mo after him as long as th"y could
see the last speck of the cart, and then
they both began to cry.
Lizzie cease.' her crying first, she took
hold of her little hister'e hand, who heti
seated herself on the grolind, and said:
"Get up, Mar); we must not stay here if
we wish to get to Kilimrst. We can not
Ntto here on the road."
:"I am So hungry." sobbed Mary; "we
--haA44-111/4-al-44441*-{.44-0114‘41-4141Y."
And again they began to cry; for 1.11zie
was equally hungry. The issir children
had gime to bed without food the night
before; it was a long time since they had
had a full meal; the neighlvirs where they
had stayed sines. the death 'of their
mother, had not given them any break-
fast, as the poor people really themselves
had nothing to eat. It was now dinner
time, but there was no dinner for them.
"Come. Mary,' at het gab] Lizzie, 'we
mutt try 10 get to lllll e bouae. We may
perhaps get a little bread or a few pots-
tee.i. If we stay here we shall starve; no
tale will bring us anything to eat here."
")h' if our dear mother wi•re but ;dive!"
In hand they tottered on. Several timed
Mary declared that she could not go any
further, and sat down on the ltigh road;
and it was with the greatest difficult y that
Lizzie persuaded her to get up again, and
-to pursue their way, At last Lizzie fan-
cied she saws house and pointed toward
the spot.
"Now Mary, we shall soon get some-
Wifee-"Jolin, dear, I notice that y our
brother James never makes: a friendly
call upon he is inteilicatsil."
Ni., my dear, lie doestet.
.1 'mini's ri'um,huiiis WY el the moon." W.-
ern Isylo you 07 the moon?'
"leo, drier ; be nevergets round till lie's
feill.•'-New York World.
(are for Sick Headache.
For prnit thief lor. Gamlen Liver Pills
care Sick Hestia-Ow, ask your druggist
for at 1'10 package.; Only otte (Or a ifteie.
Regular size hoxes, 25 cent& Stild by
G. E. Gaither.
Fifty-oiler peroons have united with
Walnut Street Baptist church, Louis-
ville, during the revive' c)nuitieted by
Rev. Fred ale, of Met city.
exclaimed the little one, getting up with 
Patrick Sullivan had taken this farm
difficulty.
'War Kilburn aliout a year before. A 
After a thorough test I moot positive-
The children were very weak, and could :I kind Previdence had directed the chit- 
ly nesert Met Acker's Engliali Remedy AND UNDERWEAR,
nnly drag themselves slowly along. nand
steps to him; but if the dog had 
is the beet media:lite for Astlime, Croup,.
not taught him a lesson in kindness what
might after nil, have become of the poor
` ,irphatiet lint Ile who hi the father of
the fatherless would assuredly not have
forsaken them-Hugh Sanders in New
York News.
now open, and everybody invited: to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men ciav all be suited
quality_and price
• Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
arJe-itr.' I AM GOING TO SELL
1...adtlaa' =ream (=Foods.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
As cagha found is 11014illsolle•
EFS, TETITItivt
•
Of DM hest quality, amid latest styles. Ladies'. Misses' sad Men's Shoat and
a BOYS' CLOT• s G!
ay icy set were tought dire. t revel the manufacturers
MVO
will fled that !Mate nothing but facts.
wlii br .01•1•I the hot est figure.. il/4/0I041 my goods sad prices,aakyog
of the laical. My les. A. le loer ability to make
GI•itte.e• purchaee everything illeW to be foaled is (Si loslowlemielogi. She
14111.1e large pun-braes •nol secured everythiug
My stork Millinery was seleo•ted by Mrs. Isaac Hart, sod sae had ore&
nelleiriAXAMBiriarEit;Mrla
A 11 
mio•beelertioms, the ladies of this city and •i.
rinity are well informed. As usual site will
preside over How depertinent, and invites her
pleased to show them everything new.
easy Isoly fries-do to Cali us her, sad will he
Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. Ilart also mate large selections tOT me. a•ol can .how
eonie of the Oneet !oaks au.1 other wraps to be found any •
w urre. Mr. W I., Waller ran be fouls' at
MY MAIN STREET STORE





Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rags, BlEkots anfl Fine Shoes,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
Literary Men and Their Names.
There is an increasing disposition among
thing to eat; we shall find kind people (Beret, men who have three names to
there." lrop the first. especially when the aerend
It 
.
took them more than a quarter of an 's a family name. When the first edition
hour before they reached the farm house, If "Views Afoot way published, the name
for such it proved to be. - With hesitating if the author was given as James Bayard
steps they appreaehed the house, for they Taylor. The Isiek was a derided success.
had never 1.egged before. In spite of their soil the yonng author, having poetical
fernier tnieery, - -But at. this tuenaeut they _.taltirations,:thoughtlitayarti Taylor would
could think of nothing else but their tern- lie a better sounding name for a poet, so
ble hunger. When a few steps from the , ne quietly dropped the name of Jame*.
house, they heard the farmer viokoaly Inns example was followed by Francis
scolding one of. his men. Then he went Bret harts' and William Wirt Sikes, and
into the house, fiercely closed the dooe mere eta...idly by James Appleton Mor-
after him, go as to make the windows can. James Maurice Thompson, and
rattle, continuing his abuse all the time. lames Brawler Matthews, etc.-San Fran-
nie children. terrified and with beating ; :two Chronicle.
hearts stood still at the door until the ,
voice ceased. Then Lizzie opened the
door and both the children entered. The
farmer sat in the arm-chair by the fire.
"Well, what do you want" he harshly
asked the children; who were too fright-
ened to utter a word and to tell their
carand. "Can't you speak" -he asked,
still more rovighly.
Lizzie at last took courage, and said,
gently:
"Oh, if you would be so good and give
tie the least little bit to eat a small piece
of bread or a few potatoes."
"I thought so," shouted the farmer; "I
was sure you were nothing but beggars,
&In  you ma seem to belong to this
neighborhood. We have 'plenty of those
here, and do not want them to come from
other parts._ We have not bread for our-
selves in these hard times. You will got
nothing here. Be off this moment.'
The children, dreadfully frightened,
began both te cry bitterly.
"That will not do you any good," con-
tinued the man, "that kind of whining is
nothing new -to me, and won't move me.
Let your parent* feed you; but they. no
doubt prefer lulling rather than getting
Butler and Ills Legal Practice.
Scarcely a week imputes that Gen. Ben-
jamin I". Butler does not appear as counsel
before the supreme court. So frequent
i-ore the general's visite to Washington
that his presence on the streets attracts no
more attention titan it does in Boston.
rite general's home is still at Imwell, but
his principrd law office is At Boniton, which
city has been tett headq a 3 for years.'
Otte of the general's 'Mia--,sacittesetts
friends tells me that the stories that he is
financially crippled are the purest
imagination, and that he is richer to-day
than at any previous time in his history.
His manufacturing interests in New Eng-
land are no lesa prosperous than for years
past, while his fees as art attorney are
said to aggregate ¢154.butat annually.
By his legal brethren lieu. Butler is re-
garded as not only successful lawyer
financially, but professionally, as well,
Ills great success in winning suits lies in
the fact of his iutense earnestness. lie
makes an hellcat endeavor to win every
case intrusted to his care. • This is a far
greater consideration than the emelt'.
meta); which may accrue to lam. how-
their living by honest labor." , ever trick) Huth r may npolitical
"Our parents are dead." sail Lizzie. , manipulations, in 
his private mho ions he
"I thought so," replied the farmer; 
gerupulously ,,,,, ruble. .1f a perstm
"whenever children are sent out to beg Places a Ca•V ill 
his hands Wilkie his intel-
their father 'anti mother are always
deed, or at least their father. That is a
more excuse for begging. Be off this
minute."
"We have not' eaten a morsel the whole
day." pleaded Lizzie; 'we are so tired that
we can not move step. If you would
takitig Onion by the heed lie led
them tufo t lit: II. '04', ..ut tit the
servant:
-1Ikidy. get 141.hte lief bread and milk,
And he edick, for those citihlreii.•
Tht•.;itog 
harriTtarte.411e-mash-r--tiwr
ruts' taught this 3in. Touched loy *144
Farmer* aid Neelundess
Save money and Doetor bills. Relieve
your 'withers. Wive. sued Sisters
by a tinwly peireleue :of Dr. lio-
sinko'r Cough soul Lung Syrup, the
best keeow in remedy lor Coughs, Colds,
Croup and Bronchial affectiosio. Re-
lieves Children of troop lei Cole leiglitt
may mate you I !reds of dollars. Price
an emits mai at tin som lo tree_ suat__
by G. E. Gaither:
GLASS' CORNER ALWAYS AHEAD !
New Store, New Goods!a[gairis! Ba[gains! It le with pleasure that I Seamier.* to Mg "Wes that I h ve opened new mere eat Kai
street, in tee sow hisak, sad ea). a,,s, use, asters. aad mosilletA leocA of
I ato.ple aria Farl.v5r =1±-sr G-oodes,
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
0, T. ITRItt
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
a Ian - en man, who se d-o. ...enter is...erts that Acker'.. Blood
+sot not ear, for l'i4 relations," Elixii• w ill certainly cure all such iii.-
sni:1 to," Maid the f antler. "Hilt What Will
ion illoi if the hard hearted man 4111e• flOt scientific preparation.
eases, inehating Sy-piano and Rheuma-
tism. It lo not a patent eithetram, but a Pall- and Winter Stock!...Voter ma her was quite right when sh.!1.11 rei v e yo on'. .
"T1 • ..ei we Kiwi! have to stone, an-
a.,•reil
-N.t, tin," exclaimed the man quietly;
ah:ill tteter come to that-never. Dry
mew tears. The merciful Go•I ' has had
l'.11•1""••00.10,--eopi ho.
;Joe of a fierce brute to soften the heart or
I- ("Or uncle, and, therefore he a ill never
lora ke
The children looked at the man in rater
Sewilderment; they' did not understand
what lit' said -1114 works and behavior
%%ere alike strange to them. This he noon
;ereeived, for he added.
-You were going to Kilburn to Patrick
aullivan; you are already there. I am
your uncle; and now that I know that
you are the children of my brother Mar-
in. -I make you welcome."
The childrens tears quickly changed
into smiles, and the meal which Biddy had
into put on the table for thein made them
• ferret their grief.
ligeoce tella hint. one of t la a
dozen brignt young men associated
with him can handle quite as well as
hinaelf, lie tells his visitor so. "Ity do-
ing this," he says. "you will lesson the at-
torney's fees greatly, while your matter
will receive my personal attention upon
lie says a murder cage worries him. He
- becomes interested to tutees:mu extent that
he can not shalt or think of anything else.
' Ile sturdily refuses to appear in such
knew not what to do. Suddenly little cases 
except where the preesure brought
Mary drew her bond from her mister's to hear is t
oo strong to be restated.-
clasp, and went to the other ads of the 
Washington Cwt. Chicago News.
yard; there Was a big tierce dog chained; ts or Chicago.
his dinner stood before hien In a • wooden 
The Stunning 1' 
basin. Mary put her hand into the basin , Chicago is certainly a 
progressive city,
and began to eat with the dog. Lizzie and I see evidencesof it 
every time LEolais
went nearer, and saw that in the basin , here. Although over half a 
century_ late
there was some lIgnor, in which a few , hind New York in the matter 
of age, still
s Memo of bread and 
some balled potatoes it is rapidly catching up to us In the mat-
were floating; she could not resist; she ter of customs and fashions. I rethember
had but one feeling-that of the most 
that when I was last hero, three years
gnawing hunger; Rho took some of the , 
ego, there were only two bang tailed
brea•1 inel le datees and ate them greedily. i 
horse* to be seen on the lake-shore drive,
The dog, not aCcustomed to such guests, 
and I was told they were the only ones in
looked at the children full of astonish i the city- 
Now you can stand at the heml
ment; he drew back a little, then sat 
, of the drive at Lincoln park and see hen-
down and left them his dinner, of which ' 
deeds of bang-talled steeds. The only
lie hail eaten very little. At this moment 
' criticism that might be made is 
that the
the farmer stepped Into the yard; 
h. elifItOM is c.arried too far, mod that instead
wished to see whether the children had ' of hanging 
the tails of blooded horses
really left, and then he saw this singular 
i only. every *plug" used ass saddle imam
!write. The dog was noted for his Herm- 
Is so treated. Then, again, a few years
noes and feared alike by old and young; 
ago the turnonts to be seen on the drives
he was obliged to be constantly chained, 
were, as a role, nothing to boast of, but It
NO Olio dared (0 come ewer him, except his 
is differeet totley.
toaster. Even the servant mot the food 
My traveling companion remarked to
bcfora lam in the moat cautious manner, 
me while we were strellinte down :Wichi-
ta the first Ini intent the man thought of 1141) 
avenue that he had never Peen more
nogelng but the fearful danger in which 
elegant equipages or handsomer horses
the chElelrett Were, and Walking quickly 
than he had inizeil on be Chicago. Still, I
toward then', he •xclalsaal: 
could not help noticing that the tout en-
-Dona you ,K,0 the ,h.g? 110 will tear 
semble -If I may so call it -of a stunning
you tri pieces!" But einddenly lie stopped, 
turnout was often spoiled by the appear-
as If rooted to the ground; the dog had got 
since of a man on the box with a alouch
up again and gone near the children, them 
hat on his head and often with a (Iva 
in
he leok lip at his master and wagged his 
his moieth. Nevertheless, 1, as a 
New
tail. It seemed as if he wished to say, 
Yorker ha' lug • proper share of 
local
"lint drive my totems nwayl• 
W.I., must may that Chicago is meking
At that sight a great ehentre came over 
Toldil 1.rogres• it caltivitt lag the graces 
of
the man, the spectacle before him acted 
life, reel is not altogether devoted to
upon him like an electric sks2A. and feel- 
matoel-making.-(,or. Globe-Democrat.
I have also an unusually large stock of T
Aad-simagthlag-kilgtdaairst.elastwasbikamaart.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call and inspect our stock before caning elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
.BOOTS & SHOES
torrectc.1 In- Ca antes MCKaa A C' o. 1 1
Horatmartssa. K T.,Jan.. so, is-.:.
Strew...tile% scarce. 
. 
1 4111 'it a a N to Ho x s,
Cork, . _ _ .
, .„,,,,,
Ilaum country ,
Lard, - - 
8‘2X1! Best Plai6 & lirowst, F:iics
:sole '
Ham,. sugar cured..
Flour, I am., totem i ill










40 ::: is the motto of every sei,..ihte economical man, and you can !GIVE Illimiey by
- 





- 7Z•C ' •
Petorl Meal. - - -
Clever seed, -
t ut call,. retail, - 3.25
res., per bindle!. -
Kenn., aav y. per bushel, 2,25
2.00
I otfee, green. golden. _ - 
- clicKeane. Lima., per pound: -
t'offee, good green's,. - - ir41::11 1
C,iffee, Jas h. 28 '
Cheese:. goistit factory. -






Segal'. --N. o o.
Ittritti 5 •
salt Kamm ; i_44101044.
e, cry I slut,,.
iri i„ ise I
Ss ret, sea rye, is•r Ion-Abel.
Mackerel. N... I. per kit. -
Mackerel narireho, - -
loe . per oxen.
(trounce. Per .loAefl.
Oats, per bushel.
Hay. per cwt. ;clover)








74, I Iseers tom arotessioaal services to aloe people of
1.73 1 tiorkinsville and vicinity.













CIMIntry par-Lases 12 to 16











t 'inighs, Whooping Cough, awl all Lung Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
Trimble+ that can be found. Ask bine
about it, for lie fully guarantees it. For are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
sale by II. It. Garner. A full and complete line of
THE MARKETS.
THE FELANDS,
s,„),„ Attorneys at Law,
M prs••t in all the courts of Ono Corn.
•23.75 to6.00 mon wealth.
Choice itineeotit  1.75 Lo 6.00 , other iu II..pper Block.
but give us the least little bit to eat, we jell point* where 
my.eassoetate may need s,..) 1..14o
are so hungry." . - I instruction. 
"Gen. Butler has a serious
"I hate told you I should not. Beggars 'objection to 
appeartng as counael in mur-
t nothing here." der trials. He grenely prefers civil 
suite.
The farmer got up with a threatening
look. Lizzie quickly opened the door, and
drew her sister along with her. The chil-



























. 5.00 to 5.25 ,
. 4;4 t4,14-.440
FLOCK-
i 'hole. riiitent. whiter wheat
I lain patents ... . ....
so-nights ....
(tear
h.dtom grades . . 4.1.1t. 04 .25
l'Iliit IsltiNs- i
74 nia Post -Per AM. Ill
Il4CON-5.•r lb lotlee 64-,
:4041011i.let. nit







011lee7.Main Street, over E. W. Hen-
(lento's's grocery.
.1•1111311121123TNITT IteXtitY .1 STirge.
BREATH/IT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
lloraiwstrius - - - - KY.
I/Mee-limn Street, front rooms over.). D
M.-Mier...3es Mussy Store.
.14111N FELANI). JOHN FELAND.3a.
  1.00 to 1.10










AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lava
Notice of Incorporation,
'Notiee herel.y given that rot the 111th dayto1
.1.411114T:1. I...PLOW following peroom, to.0 it r
.1 Brownell. IL, '1' Petree, C W. Msdhorl. D
It, Beard. E. P Campbell, illiimpoon.
It. Wil•ori and Joe McCarron, as... ate')
thelowhono together trrform, and ifirot form. a
e. rt. rat 30111. Show principel place of husinese is
11..pk in•v die, Chrmlian county, Ky... under the
corporate name and etyle ..Creseent Milling
Conipany"--organ tied and eiess Inistemse under
and according te the previsions of Chapter 66
of the General St stuns. of Kentucky.
The biotite*, proposed and undertaken by said
Company I. the purchase and storage of grain.
the manufactirre and sale of dour, meal, bran,
etc.. awl a general milling hominess.
The ainount of relinet stork authorised is
575.000, in shares of $1100 each, to be paid in in-
stallment• nod' exceeding M per cetft, on the
call of the Hoard of Directors, after 30 days' no-
tio•e to the eulecriber, to saiol stock.
The morporatnon may rommenee busier... so
moon a• 250 theme of the eapital stock have been
sulecribed for, and 'hall continue twenty-five
Tear, 'vole.. sooner disoolveol by twodttinloo of
Ii,.' shareholder, In intermot.
The affair., of the corporation are toi he con-
ducted lo %Med of Director. I.! not leoo than
five nor More than nine,s Ito are to be elerteol an •
niially by the atoektoolder.. The time now fixed
is Ile. oecond Monolsy in June. The, Board of
Director. elects a Presido•nt. iluoineve Manager.
‘..s.retary and Treasurer, who attend to such
duties a• nre usually entrusted too ouch officer..
The highest lllll uut of inotelotedoesio or liabili-
ty- to w loch the eorporation may subject itself is
L'e,ono
The yr, vat* property of all incerparaters and
stockholders lto thie corporation and shall he
exempt froom the payment of any liability or





E P. 4 'aintobell
Gee O. TI twee
R. II. Wiling..
Joe McCarron.
Hopkineville, - - - - Hy.
Office r Planters Batik,  Livery ad rid Me!
'.7.
AYR=
No.3 .. . ..... .
torepretaa 11.1•1 Persia Steer,.
CAPILB--litotel Se extra shipping, or
•xport cattle  14 la to 4 SO
Light shipping 4 00 "4 25
Oxen. good tro extra 3 no " 3 SO
Oxen, monition sad rough  2 PO "lie
Balla. gm.' ---------------173 "110
•Aght •tockere . . . .. 2 MI "5 OD
Feeders, good ... .. . . 3 SO - 4 OS
nut. her., hest 17) - 4 00
Iletehers, meittom ti' IONA 3 VO •• I lo
Itoileners. cool  to medium 2 um •• 2 113
Thin, rough steeta, poor CON. and ,
outilaWags • 1 00 .. l 60 1
110414- l'holee paella' and butchers 110 - a RS
Fair to good hatchets . *70 •• 3 75
Light medium butchers. 540 " 3 65
Shoat* • • 11 Ge " 5 40
II Otini-
Clear medium. Keatacky . II tole
Assorted Clothing   !OM to41
Assorted Cosiutag It to 214
flurry. Roothern It (Ai IN
Burry. Kentucky   IS to IS
BOMA  III to II
Tali- washed ...   le to M .
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
.% full line of t.molo chow, pr...e... ounir,
posture taken in evoliangv• for goods
The only holes. in town that kei•te
31me.rd-si st.rtcl. l'extcer Poeta.
1'01 !Ind MC •I IVO stand on Virginia Si.
loo•tweett Ml, an it
emale College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Visit !.....inro opetvo Aligned, 31, Pee. !gloving
s•-• iiin.,1•n. Is. DOA Term. AA in•rvinfore
.1 W Kitty. LI,. IL, President; 111... N 14511
Cliteaterit. remolding_ Traeher; Mho Iso tea
MANLY, 1,••1101$411•14; PliO4 Kt PT. ihillitleTRilea;
nal DOM. Art and MII•ie; Mi.. 14 •11111 ittPT.
APPOOIS•i; Mr.. CYST • AT bust, 141o.
tuition.
ind rhildren root ronnerteirl with the
Collor. may be admitted to the dleonc, in mitot-
ic, art avid elmrellon, or the modern languages
by application 10 the President.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CON V I ENTLY LOCATED!
- is•cial attention GI•en in fune•hine
Teamsand Vehicles.
C MS 1-.0"P:7 1






events, mid bowery ease






We are well equipped to do first-class
job printing. Prices the lowest, and
atisfactIon guaranteed.
Hats FurnishingCoods e epatnent
-OF THE
NEW ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated











Mr. Das Hillman le la the c
ot?.
Mr • t, La3w., of ish Ihe ell
3. P. Atka ago, 114.111110•• WI alea r,l) ) -
Lento), .
Mrs. Janie. Perlis M statues drama. 
ia
Ilitkluaktte. •
Prof. isseiatisses is osallIal Isktrissos
rickaaw this seek
Mr. S. 1'. edemas: gowns( Orem was ta
hiss id camisole left ./iewilay 4/0, 1,04.11•181m1
to areapt a
WWI** WISbetig.,amet Me. W. J. itlibuis,
II galls al alai typbelivedetweedll.
• • M•aire, Kr n•rig Iwo art les Walter
t. anomie wds is the day Tues-
day 
_
Mr. Chas. Hall and Mrs. 6. J. Nab sea mei
Ltut.• Hall. of Nashville, attended the funeral
of Mr S. T. Loey eaterday
Prof. 1.. II. Dietrich sad Judge'. • . loamp-
Its go to Treaty. Situ'a!. to satires.' Prot. Mau-
"' f, 'a oelbool um the auktort otlocattou.
tApt U. It. Plamdorldoit o•• making eceelleml
CflalanieuwealUt'a Atiorair) lurtug the Moen* of
Mr. Jes Noe, the regular itoruey.- ( to. was r
The It Agreeable
As well as the most effective met hod of
(hepatitis ileadach. , Colds, mid Fevers,
Of cleansing the syetem, Is by Mang R
oew diem of the pleasant California
liquel fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles -free, anti 50ceatet $1 size
bottles for sale by H. B. Garner. ,
Numerous requests have been made
for the repetition of the "Dickens Festi-
val. Tim Wowing note will expiate
wig ogr Memoirs will not beim &pin the
•eplethaure -DT-eternal:stag-
performance :
Ma. EDITOR.-allow Ull the space in
uher-eoloahlemetutene-teersteerte
for time contlioned requests to repeat the
"Dickens Fe:three" While it is a re-
gret that those who did not attend were
deprived tit any-- ph:aware the pro-
gramme afforded. it is impracticable to
have a repetition of the entertainment.
MAXAtertes.
Also great bargains in millinery meets
at cote and below emit.
M. Liesrute.
The Republican candidate* who have
been proclaiming that '"it would be a
cold day when they got left!' now say
that theConnuiteee met one day too soon.
Yet the Henderson .7eirreal says of that if ou, Invoke liad been postponed 34
tatty and teetuity The county assess- hours longer the oilier fellows would
ameording to the Auditor's report. have been 'nosed under.
• foots up $6,8111,725. The city aseeste Toes-
mint proper. le rah mt $3.S00,000." 
The City Council met as mute. 
day afternoon. No bueinees of limo.-
.1* that the state and ecannty tax paid by
nowt. was transacted. except that it
the farmers of Henderson county is only
Was 4.1tIST*41 Wont the vorstracast to-Mks-Li
MIA the city and to name and mini-
taxes. There a a (won in these ota- • .
[se: the streets lw let to the lowest bidder,
dal figures worthy of 'being studied bv• tette to be reeelvtell until Toweday Feb-
theefermers oe Clitiatiait.
ruary
It al Id teat+ them that it is to their
pecuniary interest to build trp-elitipkime Shoveling the snow off tlw sidewalks
vile by patronizing their heme marker. i4 a s!ow and tedious procees when the
If they will pursue this couree they will SIION two awl three feet deep. In
not only blind up a stroeg inark-ei- at AtI11/1. PilteeS a scraper draw hy a horse
home, but they will so enlarge the is 'dal Pì l"alke are
hounds of their 4,04,4 y „eat. that wilt f eleassed thorouglily and expeditiotioly.
pay one half or more of the wholesome:- I Vi loy tonna the eame meant( be used
anent levied ,l1p011 the county, mei tionte"here the city authorities, for the set.
remove from their own shoulders a commodation of school children?
•
Mr. B. F. Guilin, private Post-onlee
Inspector, arriveil hi the city Saturday
and at once act about to invattigate the
charges pending over Toni Vaughn, who
is now in jail accused of pilfering the
mail bags near Roaring Springs, Jan. 5,
afid-IN-Vateing therefrom $50. The de-
tective has thoroughly gone over time
route designated by the post office gov-
ernment and has in his poser-talon evi-
dem* of eery strong c (so eageineethe
isectieete, but all circumstantial evidence.
("malted States Deputy Marshal Adams
arrive_ereteray anil acocrapany
•the prisoner to Louisville; where the lat-
ter will be tried In the United States
Court.
T. The Republicans of Christian
Comity.
Not being in the Court !louse on last
Monday Whelk called upon to express
myself as to the action of the Executive
Committee, I take this method of saying
that I heartily endorse their action stud
hereby pledge myself to support the
whole ticket amidcontinue to work in
youx_ranke, and live on onal_one re letting_
closely to time principles that prompted
me to leave house and friends when only
a boy, and suffer the hardships', trials
and dangere incident to a civil war.
Yes, thaw grand old principles grow
stronger and stronger In my bosom, not-
withstanding nay suecesefoll competitors
Inclination (as expressed Isis speeell on
that day) to treat me as a standing for,
rather than a fallen centred', as lie was
pledgee to do, and as humaliity &mind-
ed. Truthrully and Respectfully,
Polk (Moder..
a little more than mei-half tif the county-
heavy burden. Their item eelf-interest
proves conclusively that they should
own their produce anti do their trading




The heavy snow storm that came upon
us Tuesday brought with it misery and
suffering to the improtecti(d poor. In The Christian County Agricultural
the parlors of stately residences, where and eleceanical Association met in the
Sills comfort and luxury, tiw bowling unty court room Monday afternome
tif the winds and the steady beat of the After much 'peaking and resolving, the
snow against the window panes sounded following Board of Directors was elec-
tor creme., pleasurable contrast to the tett: S. G. Buckner, Preeident, and
coroifort within: btat in time hovel, where Memos. Jarrett, Wood, Marton, Aber-
Stock-raisere in .this latitude have
strategely overlookel that noble; herd,'
and useful a • I the reindeer. Ile
would be just the beast to haul a hogs-
heal of teliaeco on a sledge, or whirl a
sleigh along the streets at time rate of
twenty miles twr hour. His board and
lodging is }deo cheap.
"Illsdinner and ho beol are snow
And supper lie has not."
Merry and want arid suffering have an nathy, Walker and Candle. 'floe dime-
eternal abiding place, time storm spoke tors will meet next Monday to select of-
words of woe. These conditions of AO- &ere for the ensuing year.
clay exist in every community, and it In order to mime my stock for spring
.14 the dutr_of dime well provitied for to sows; t am „, 'emir pods at eon.
seek out the suffering and attend to Special in clothing, laides cloaks
their wants. In HopkInsvilli there are
suffering families. During the late se-
vere void "mai a story of want reached
our ears that, were It published, would
rouse the sympathy of all our people.
A good man thought that a certain
family might be awed, filo he paid a
visit to their humble home. He found
them without a mouthful to eat, and
the genti mother had placed the little
ones ia bed to proteut them from the
cold, *bile elm stood shivering over a
locality tire. Ile could not at first be.
'See that there was a family In the city
that so much needed help. Fur ceer 24
hour, they had had nothing tu rat and
their "offering waa intense, his imme-
diately mast them provif41111111 flirt.
Value ifs IIIIMIard.
"1 don't think snow Li beautiful at
all"' said a farmer friend as be shook
the frosty powder from his overcoat, ant!
kiievekeeiitetrout his balm; "hot it is
minable. A deep snow like worth
. more dollar* to the soil, especially in
the tritest-Beide than you would
"How much now is a heavy -snow
worth?" &Ace a byetatitier.
ieyea mee sipproeirnete It. wurata_aa a
. .fertilizer and shelter to the wheat crap
in this way. Last winter there was
hardly any snow to protect the wheat
and this county made about one-third of
its usual crop. In heel it produced some
Ge0,000 bushels. Last year it produeed
about one-third. Now if you take two
thirds of the crop of the preceeding and
calculate its value at 85 cents per bushel
it will show that this county het, for
went of good iceevy snows to protect and
eerier the tropewer $300,000. All the
Wheat growing counties of the State
; Guttered a corresponding loos. Snow Is
cheap-, Ids air &MI water, bur a farmer
must have plenty of--all these to pros-
Peet"
ivu4.1z•loo.
No trains left the city yesterday morn-
iug until V o'clock, °yang to the snow
bras-tads.
'The Rockford watches are the finest
thne pieces made Call at Howe's Jiw-
?niece and see them.
Dr. M. W. Williamtt whew* his pat-
rons to know that lie will be absent
Hutu the vile tor two earls.
How r's spirit thermometer in;irked a
Mama awes of 10 degrees above zero at
fae30 e. in. yesterday and 13 degrees all
la •
Mr. Henry liern was married to Miss
ohs Brasher at the residence of Mr.
J. S. Brasher, Monday, by Esquire A.
U. Aialemon.
Entearage home menu lecturers. An
infant industry in the Shape of a allotY-
11110e manufactory ought to pay a
some Helot at Olio point.
A few abie-bodieti Esquimau!. anti
Laplatitter• could Sod work at good
wages and "supply a want lowg felt,"
The popular comedy
"Among The Breakers" will be present-
ed Friday eight at Holland* Opera House
for the benedt of the poor of the city.
The price of tickets w be only 25 amid
33 cent*. There low prices eith the ex-
eellent character of the entertainineut
will be certain to draw a full home.
himatiebta sale at idollsed & Rodgers.
Two Feet of Saew.
Mr. Sam Harrison ie so aeoustomel to
memoir.: thing" eviirektv 1h4 ol,sont-
hig down tow eaterday morriliet he
drew his carpet :tree rule from lea peek-
et and sunk it in an average anow level
Itu the middle of the street. The snow
measured two Retie &pill exactly.
The weight of the snow on the house
tope is lininemw, and a number of sour
citizens fearing that the rafters vi
give way employed workmen to shovel
it off their roofs early yesterday morning.
The roof of the old Melding back of Han-
cock, Fresher & itagelale gave way ear-
ly In the meriting. Thi• was warning
enough to the lousiness num around the
just at this time "In our our medal." depot, . specially the-warehousemen. to
The line of spring samples received employ au rionen at oleo to shovel off
Feb. 1s1 by James Pye & Co. surprise.
ant timing ever displayed ita this market. 
the slaw.
The aglow la a cold and cruel deltialon.
Uniler its spook.* mantle lies hidden a
amid of gime log hunger, bitter auffer-
log, &cruel famine, mid agony beyond
dieter-4410e.
See the elegant stock of ladles' and
lama em gala watches sod temitts at
llowe's Jewelry Palace. All Ilia latest
aterneweat &Ague at low pikes.
Mr. Z. T. Lacy, a prominent farmer
of this eounty, died Monday night. He
was a most excealent geralliman aratIde
lose will be sorely felt by a number of
friends and relatives.
e. The Bowling green TE Me! says: "you
can always pick out the thrilty merchaists
of that city by seleetieg times who sweep
the snow off the pavements in Douro!
their business houses."
Waeited, a few dozen St. Bernard and
eiberian snow-dogs for nee market.
Those that have had actual experiente
lii drsta hug *ledges and digging children
out of snow-drifts preferred.
Value ot the Comity Timis to Farmers.
For Fume reason or other ferment are
often IlIclined to underestimate time
flutiocial luiportaucy of-theie emunty
towns to theniselvee, especially in re-
spect to the payment of taxes. Of
Thiiiiiiiiceneg oust. variegate!in 
It gives cider anti ricls milk to the thir-
ty; beef, bacon, bread and all manner of
fruit, to time hungry; and 3 twenty-four
Istialerd iimesee `Osumi Serviee 
pokes it up.
The County Court ordered Monday,
on time petition of a number of citizens, --
the establishment of a voting precinct
at Kelly's Station to be made up of parts
of Hopkinsville, Fruit 11111, liamby's
anti Crofton precinct+.
The gro il hog did net put In an ap-
pearance Tuesday anti many people
were disposed to look for an early spring,
but the blizzard that came triarehkrg in
in the afternoon east a damper over the
veracity of the little weather prophet.
The south-bound paseetiger train, due
here at 5 o'clock in the morning, got
etuck in a snow-drift two miles north of
the city yesterday morning .amid did not
get in till after 9 o'clock. It took two
engines to pull the train in. ,
Are your own children well-fed,
warm, and comfortably clad? Thank
heaven for It, if they are, anil remember
that there are in other households little
children mieerebly clad and wretchedly
red. Hunt them up and give them help.
Now is tb•-e-- time for bargains in over-
course nobody disputes the pre-eminent coats and gents clothing at great sac-
value of the county-twat where it is a -entice to make room for spring stock.
city like Louisville, Covington or Lex-
ington, for in those cities the excess of
taxes paid by their citizens over neer
paid by farmers of the same county is so
large that the propmition is itelf-evitiont.
But Ills often different where time towns
have a population of from 2,000tol0e100.
Delayed Trains.
The cold w ave signal was sliest Ili the
railroad nage yesterday.
The South home' train due Illere at
4:23 yesterday morning preset' here at
9:30 dragging It. Plow length along sv Ith
the help of two liwomotIvea.
Thr maft- train titre Imre freem--ifesh-
ville at 10:30a in. had not left NashaPe
at that hour.
itopleinealle_autl Xestiville  AC-
conitewelallou train which leaves here at
6:25 a. in. left at 10:30 cut. •





At the solicitation of nunterosui friends
of Mr. Brown we publish hie speech
accepting time Republican nomination
for the office of Circuit Clerk.
happily for us no maim knows Ilia fu-
ture. But IL,01114. what to me, wheth-
er adversity's dark cloud hovers around
and about me Slid I die unwept, unlit-
emitted and uncured for hikes dios in the
etre, ts, or whetoser hy Hair turoo in for-
tune's fickle wheel I may perchance go
on amid up until 1 write my hanie on the
eary_etesumie ei• fume's +WWI
even up where the laurel higheet eeives
Its branch of liviiir_grown-1 elute al-
um it look Lack upion this as the proud-
eat day iii my itie's history. I sweept
your  ination, and to receive It
over the heart* of two micli gentlemen as
Iii) oppouratts I vim rater aim achievement
of *latch any mail might feel proud.
The one lima grown gray in your midst.
Behind him is life.* bright lllll ruing,
awl its gimbals, noontide, and now amid
Its evening shaded lie walks among you
diatingitielwri alike as a civilian and as a
001 tier OD lime It ntm d Mehl. A lusts, a Ito
when war's wild trimmet rang from etle
end of our land to the _other drew his
ndsword a went fern J. fie do O to stelae.
and if need be to die in order that our
flag mistio wave over a melee and not a
broketa country-a men who where
bullets dew thickest and -blood ran
(meat wrote his name high imp
the marble column <if i iiii nortahly
The other • distinguished law yer-a
Mali a hose lace bears the very stamp
and impress of vietuee eelf-e man upon
whose brow I sits like a diatiemmu,
whose private life is as pure anti spitt-
le,* as the rare that twinkle ha the
milky way, mid whooe pubec life Is as
untarnisiorti and omatollied as the robes
of Pallas above that have been washed
am d made a tete in the blood of the lamb;
a man ar ii I a hoer brow the civit-
wreatb of fame (oda in'-,l Itself-long ere
a razor had earVet1 his way aeries.% my
lace-1 man known to fortutie and to
fame while I was a ragged boy follow-
ing a Ilk) us' mp; stathe modulating deists
of my own home. limited as it is like ati
island hi the sea amid the bills of Trade-
water.
Gentlemen ol:the C iiiii mince. I accept
your nomination. Te ice before you
plowed your banner in tity hands and
twice b :fore I bore it to victory, snit
-now .1 say by thee help of Iiiin also
Dotal' even the fell of a sparrow-. by my
own energy mei the votes of the great
people with whorn I linked my Motley
when there was only a handful of them
In time county, and whim SA you well
know- tlw patio of glory ran toward the
other political party, I will carry it to
victory again. I will be elected, arid
my word for it, every man on this ticket
from top to bottom be elected.
The Republican party is not di% bled;
we will amoral together. Ours is a party
of glorious derls mitered mentorlea.
The camp fires are bunting brightly all
along our lines. There will be no fal-
tering when time lit Monday in August
comer.
1108 lea bright anti glorious day-the
very eletnents are on our side. S41140011
as we gathered together for this glori011e
Mrs. Carrie Hart will soon open up • propioe, tire dark cloud* that have losing
new millinery store in the rooms lately over tie like pail are
 MD inorning
scattered, mod time sun tem.* 14111ghing
01 copied by M. Frankel & Sons, In the and dancing out and all the world looks
stud the good he del cannot be compte Hairy htluek, Mrs. Hart will keeps glad soul gay. Thla Is a good omen.
110. Nor does tide Inalasot stand slew, complete line of dry goods, ladies' 111114  gh. We will sumo-mi. Alex.
but toelay there are people aim,, are as gents forniohleg gooda, and her midi- 
Anderoon'e good clothe., MO. Breath-
1We piety', Joint B oyd's money !lorry
needy as this poor mother and children. tier)- department will be moist...lolly lllll - c'erguaoti's energy mid broad-genge
Let no man wipmee that tide is isenti- plete and attractive. She has Peletard shoes, Milt. Littledeld's good nature,
ment, tout wok mint thooe at  you iiiir seek with the ortmoet care and leer VMS Renshaw 's geometry of form,
have reason to suspect are in want and otsening will be well seortio atteisteng. 
Wesley Arinstromea bouradlese knewl-
edge if the wixels Etl. Glass' dignity,
give them final and raiment and rem- Alf the novelties of the masOli and Wyatt Watt's brains, amid nay (I hate to
say it) modesty would. trip Satan him-
self.
tivalligt" "81".""lrill. PREFERRED LOCALS.
Messrs. Juo, It Green & Co have re-
 Owe
N"4:107FIL Ne3E2MITUL".
rattly bought out Merent. It. B. Wita-
on & Co. and a III 'runtime tint Moravia
Mi the home, oecupleil by them in the
WIthene Cep( J no. It. Green
lice sailor atenibto of the aire, le well
favorably limit ill this amnia/ and
havhog Iota a numb. r of ) ears experIriaw
In time Agrieultural implement Willem*.
Which added to hie 111111Inerttial gaud wild-
kind as a Meiners Mall Sill, we prediet,
If good bu.lues• judgment, .11; tly and
honest dealing sill sneered, thi don (-to-
t duly will-for we know (if Mt yostii4
man who  no e;tes them quelitly, to
a more eminent ;deem thee J110. K.
Gr. e 1.
anti all other goods in my line.
31. Lipatiiie.
'Fiw lie.sviest snow ever known in this
section of comitry fell Tuesday. A fair
estimate is that there ie an average depth
of 21 iachas. I! is badly dr;fteil in
places and irt muidi heavier than the snow
which fell In January. We lsave a pro-
found respect for gray hairs and if some
of time "old citizens" should say that
loam time In the long ago they had seen
the snow throe feet deep here, we would
be inellneil to my that-, well, that
their memery was a little of'.
fort, for such •oi act is solid, practical everything attractive hum her line will be
chriattsolty. "bold at the lowest prices.
keatooky's Prosperity.
ononerrial.
A merle I change in Kentucky is tbat
obicli I. making it no longer a purely
agricultural State. Reimently Mr. Nur-
ood, the State Inspector of Mlure--an
oilier, by the say. not needed usitil the
past tew years--ehowed how rapid had
been the increase in coaloillang since
1870. There is mamma to believe that
the humeri-sac will be more rapid In fu-
ture. A more important developnient
Is that of manufaettoring. From time
I'' dine the Itellinisire Manintactsirerie
Record prints a ii-t of new industrial
eisterprIst is, with the ansoisist if ,,spitai
involved. Aiming all tlie Sootillicro
States Keutticky I. teellig the Sail
this respeet. "Tee increase luu manu-
facturing sad MI [dug radiate rim's in this
State," teem the Retool, "la remarka-
ble. A large number of heavily-v*1,1141-
'1yd conipailiess ale conatantly being In-
corporated. and in Mulvey the Stapies
rank in the ttitel of capital and capital
stock, as emotional with the other
Sosalsersi States, le Ittallitained.
Is, 'Jewel/ere& vast a ll lll out ot industrial
&entity in Kentucky. and a greet 'lim-
ber of important mining anti matinfac-
eueng eompariles commenced work (lur-
ing 1885." The Bat of these etude-sem
forty-iiix concerns having ropiest rang-
ing from $25,000 to $50(1,(X10, lbe total
capital represented Iii new Kentucky
Industrie. Igor 1885 is Illaerd by the Be-
cord at S1'4,000,000, though it is probaide
that some of the cOltillatiles a ill 114.srl




Manufactured only by the teilifornia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, (*al., Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pirateant California liquid fruitereincily
may be bad of Mr. H. 11. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at tiny
cenTs anel- one delUee
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
epowntaeleenee,tlie system; tooect
-the-I-Dere:Kidney and &Bowel* gently,
yet thoroughly ; to (Hopei Headaches,
COMA, and Fevena; to cone Constipation,
Itisligestion and kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FERTILIZER.
Don't forget that the
"Old R-el i able Home-
stead Tobacco Grower",
mmiStands at the Headom
in commercial value.
50 pounds is all it re-
quires, prices greatly
reduced. Call and see





When you want a
drink call at the Phce-
nix Hotel bar. The best
beer in the city always








We just received a
grand and varied se-
lection of Spring Suit-
ings &c Those contem-
plating Suits to order
will do well to see our
styles before purchas-
ing, as the goods are
very elegant, our fits
will be perfect and
make up superb.
Jas. Pye & Co.
No, 3 Maim St Hopkineville Ky.
The Phcenix Hotelaar is the place to get
first-class drinks of all
kinds. Fine Whiskies,
Wines and Cigars al-
ways on hand.
FOR RENT.
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Callis, re-




The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
vine.
One Store Menu mm Main Street, Mop-
Linavillie, Ky. Apply w
LONG, GARR Nrr a co.
75,000 Envelop", at
the New -gra .DMce.
Cheap.
liave a beau-







will be able to buy
it later, and this is
the time to buy it*
We have a large
supply and will of-
fer inducements in









I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever display
here when they arrive.
My stoat of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets





Blatt& We would in-
vite your special atten-




The best that is in the
market at the lowest
t:D rices. Big stock of Un-
$2.00 with One Head, gerwear for Men, Worn-
$2 25 with Both Heads. en and Children. I
Forbes & Bro. want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to










t it, heated i lperatie Solo I iretiestra and
$10,000 CHALLENGE BAND!
fat'ENER !
1 40 LAUGHS IN 180 MINI TES.
Aomossilm. $hoo: Ganery. me Reserved eesta
without ettra chatge for sale at Holland
Rodger,'
For Hard Times.
Tr -Weekly and Weekly Nevi Era,
-AND_
se=DEMOREST
1.141.,usT it AT 1) MONTIIIuY
MA 0 AZIN
with Twelve Cut l'aper Patterns of your
own Selection and of any size.
nom PUBLICATIONS ONE YEAR,
roe weeKLY, (and immareors) II s.
TM-WEEKLY, " •• 4.00
D EMOREST13
THE 13E8
Of All The Magazines.
4 'MO111111111 siorie•. room. ant other Loterary
altrArtions. combining Artistic, scietoliac end
Hoiosel000loi flint t,'rs,
Illtistrntrol with 4 Prlional Steel Kngr•s logo,
I'liotoogravuree, (NI litre. 110,1 0110
W0011eUlA, making it the Motel
Magazine of America, .
Karla Magazine contains a Coupon Order, In -
titling the holder to the selection of auy pat-
tern 111,101.4'rd in that number, and in any sine
Meinnrest'a Monthly lu poll( entitled the
Worta'. Model Magazine. The forges( hi fern,
the largest in circulation. an.1 the beet TWO
Dollar really Magnalne loattoul DOM will be
the Terenty-iaceomil year of Its pulaleatIon ; ill.
continually improved and an ellensively as to
place it in the front rank of ratelly Perioelieals,
and equal tu. aoy mingaskute It nont•ina
pages, large quarto. 10.‘11/4 hoodoo, elegantly
printed and fully illustratott Published toy
W. JIII1011110111




S U I T SPATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wira..tor Wear,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES Wit-41-1110.,






Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agent. for all the leading Itaily and Weekly, Scw.p
apers, Fashion Rook*, •0.1
Lit. retort, rise line"( Meerschaum, !trench arise Piptss and snookers' Articles.
1f3esiicapir37
Is the hest in the city. Yreoh Bread swat Cakes always.. bend, and free to any whit
In the city. We manufacture all dim Stith Calmly sad Kars. i
nducements to teeing
erctiantit-Wlirinrilvo III to rail and erinnumr-befu... --











Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Candidate's Department The PhiladelDbia Weekly Time;
For County Judge.
We are anthorized to announce A II..1nder
sem as 11 rftn,lidate for the once of Judge of the
court of II. 0-01Inty oft hristian
We are anthorimil to announce W. P. Wilk-
Vana a* a candidate for the once of Couaty
Judge, subject to the action of the Democratic STORIES OF THE wARparty For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are suthoriteol to sasseusee u. yara
44 as 11 C010.1/110 t..s the (take of Circuit
I ..,ort lerk..mbiect to the action of tbe Repub. ILELeTRATE.
11an h trent', p I 00101110444.
For A•oessor,
e are hothortzed to •nnoonee 4; 11 t 0011111
5.5 r1111,11,11044 for the office oof Amnonv subject
lets, action of the Proloilutioa party,
For County Court clerk.
We ars atbort•ed too aamounee Jona W.
.11 ITT 1111 for the ogre of
County Coon t Clerk of Christian (oust,.
We are hereby requested to announce A It
LeNti am a candidate for the once of outfit,
Court ti.-k, subject to the action nd the Dern
wrath- party.
For Jailer.
We are iaillooriae.1 to announce J. T. GRAY
as • candidate for the once of J•iler of Chris-
tian rountv, aubject to the action of the Demo-
cnttle party.
We are authorized to almoner.. Ilan ANTiR,
of POP I Wee, aa a 'meant'', for the °flee of croftJail-
briatian county, aubject to the action of
the Democratic part..
We are aethorlsoil to • nefleane W a !to,
Of Crofton, as • ,1140.11,110.• for Jailer of hriattan
county, subjeet to the tuition of the Democratic.
party
For City Judge.
we are authorised to anemone* Josh
anteater as sbranolidatefor reelection to Mosaic*el Jsolgeuf IS. ItopkIneville City Court
JOB PRINTING
Neatly sad promptly exleelitel am
01312c140
Attractive: Entertaining:' Instructive:
The Family Journal of America.
IN EVERY list E.
A rarer tor tate Hommeiti-epark
And Original lea Every relataire
On the First of .1 I swat, s new .1,140-
ore in "cry feature of the 'Weekly Tints still
be made. Every aumber sat bealberally 
ollue
%rated in Ii. War iniutributions, which has'
long been a apeel•Ity In its columns, and Ic ."
MinFleo. which will be greatly erearrel fr up
the peas of the beat writers, and In 
current
Ilistory, Biography, Politica, Art, Science and
the leading e•enta of the olay.
The till., hose part foe the weekly ,ii.turuld
nf
the city 1,11111 the place of • newspaper he dell
sew apaper from the eentrea of new• now 
reaches
every eection of lite land L,ery Inland cill
awl every town .of Importance have their 
daily
and the local weekly, with 
the
wonotorysel polo-sae In provinci•I
ineetscreey wan t that the daily sewooldill
fails to suppty. 'fbe metropolitan weekis "'
to-day must be much more than a pew.Pai'f;
ut nowt he a magazine of family reading lit "'"":
lest 
the
 "1•1".""is Porular literature ;it 444".
lead it in popular ustratnoi, lipid it tionot notsd,
every requirement of the Intelligent 
reader.'
  class.
Stories of the War
Will be ptitollehed In each •amber from ltoi
•Iolest 'triter. who participated in the 
!dowdy
drama nf civil strife, snot each will be tY
Illosto said The moat entertainieg •sd '".
atnarti•e elorles from the host writers it 
action
will appear in each Moue, will. illuatration,
TERMR--viold hy all nears agent. at ire rem"
I'• r eopy By mail, $1 per year, or gl 
for all
months. Chiba of ten, Olt, sad its •ttra cor1
to the getter up of the Heti. Address,
TINS TIMES.
TIMM aCILDING rilLAD111111115.
e:  •
5-•
